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Rocky: gave Kissinger $50,000 
NEW YORK (AP) - Nelson A. 

Rockefelle{ said Sunday he had given 
Henry A. Kissinger $50,000 to help make 
it possible for the present secretary of 
state to join President Nixon's ad
ministration as top national security 
adviser. 

The girt, made in 1969, was among the 
almost $2 million in presents to political 
and other associates which have caused 
a furor in consideration of Rockefeller'S 
confirmation as vice president. 

Asked Sunday evening how he 
assessed his chances of being con
firmed, Rockefeller replied: "I'm 
confident that the members of Congress 
are going to do the right thing for the 
people of this country, whatever that 
is. " 

As for the gift to Kissinger, 
Rockefeller said he gave it to him 

"because he's my friend." 
"He worked for me for 14 years. He 

was going to Washington. I loved the 
guy. I respected the guy. I was in a po
sition to help him and I did," he said. 

Rockefeller, in an interview with 
Time magazine, said: "As far as Henry 
was concerned, he ha4justgot divorced 
and had responsibilities to his children 
and to his former wife. 

"He was going to be earning much 
less in Washington than he had been 
earning. He was doing it for his coun
try. I urged him to take the job. He 
didn't want it. Okay, so I helped him 
DUt. " 

On another guestion, Rockefeller 
spokesman Hugh Morrow said a story 
in Newsweek magazine about the 
backing of the book "Barry Goldwater : 
A Political Indictment" was "a com-

plete phony." 
"We had absolutely nothing to do with 

it," said Morrow. 
"They're probably clean on this," 

said a spoke!lman for Sen. Barry 
Goldwaler, R-Ariz. 

Newsweek noted that Laurance 
Rockefeller had financed a book It 
called scurrilous about Arthur J . 
Goldberg in lW70 when the former 
Supreme Court justice ran against Nel
son Rockefeller for governor of New 
York. 

When this news broke, Rockefeller 
took full responsibility. 

Rockefeller, in his interview with 
Time, insisted that his gifts had been 
made simply to help friends. "It's a 
great American tradition," he said. 

Neither Rockefeller directly nor 
Morrow had any further comment on 

his gifts to charity which were made 
public. Saturday nlght. 

Rockefeller's $24.7 mill on in 
charitable donations over the lut 17 
years range from $10 to a 
Massachusetts prep school up to $6.6 
million for New York's Museum of 
Primitive Art. 

The disclosure came just one day 
after the former New York governor 
announced that the lnternal Revenue 
Service has assessed him for back 
taxes amounting to $903,718 plus 
$122,875 in interest, based on audita of 
tax retums from 1989 to 1m. 

The Senate panel plans to resume 
hearings on Rockefeller Nov. 13. 
Rockefeller'S nomination to be vice 
president also is being studied by the 
House Judiciary Committee. 
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Women's conference cites problems 

Advocate program aids rape victim 
By LINDA SCHUPPENER treat rape victims, Dr. Steve 

Staff Writer Johnson, of the Obstetrics and 
Gynecology Clinic, said that 

Women attending Saturday's "we are going to establish a 
" Conference on Rape and protocol to make the care of 
Sexual Assault" heard soeakers rape victims more comfortable 
discuss the social, legal , medl- and effective." 
cal and psychological ramifica- In response to a question from 
tions of rape, and various the audience. Terry Kelly, of 
proposals for dealing with the the Iowa City Rape Victims Ad
problem. vocates Program agreed that 
Women 's Political Caucus. "criminal rape can be seen as 

pOinted out that the law the extreme end in a number of 
requiring a corroborative wit- smAil rapes perpetuated daily 
ness to a rape has been repealed against women." 

, and that the admissability of a Kelly said that the advocated 
wQman 's past sexual history program is designed to help the 
has been limited. rape victim receive proper 

Christine Nagel of the U~ many of the BCU vities that men 
Pepartment of Psychology said take for granted, she said. 
that "until recently there has Dorothy Douglas. assistant 
been very little study. or under- professor in the VI College of 
standing of the pligbt of the vic- Medicine 'S Dept. of Family 
tim, but mucb devoted to the Practice and a first degree judo 
rapist. " She said that all women black belt , gave a demon
are effected to some extent by stration of self-defense tactics. 
rape whether or not they bave She emphasized that "even in a 
tbemselves been raped. defensible position, a woman 

can't defend herself with just a 
They are effected when they few learned tricks." She added 

don ·t gO out by themselves, take that the whole notion of what 
walks at ni~ht or refrain from physical activities are or are 

not appropriate for women 
must be changed. 

Iowa City Patrol 01ficer 
Charlene Beebe and Campus 
Security Patrol Officer Kathy 
Schoephoerster, both members 
of the newly formed Sex Crime 
Unit, talked about the police 
pro~edures in a rape case. AAs 
a result cif the formation of the 
unit there will be a woman of
ficer on call 24 hours a day to 
handle all reported J"clpe cases. 

Rape protest rally scheduled today 
A rape protest rally has been scheduled for 

noon today at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, 3 E. Market SI. 

caliber rifle and set out to find the two men who 
had violated her. .. . 

When she found the two men and one of them 
reportedly threw a knife at her, Garcia shot him 
to death . 

Taking Liberty 

She asserted that although m.edical care. help her if she 
"Iowa does have one of the most Wishes to press charges. and ac
a~vanc!ed rape laws in the coun- com~any her through the entU'e 
try " much work remains to be medICal · and legal process. 
do~e , 50ch ' .as redUCing the She said an advocate can ~e 
pena:ties so that more offenders reached throtl'lh the Women s 
can be brought to trial and con- Resource <l nd Actl?n Center, 3 
victed E. Market St .. durmg the day. 

The rally is being held to publicize the trial of a 
California woman who is to be sentenced there 
today for the murder of a man who had raped 
her. 

According to the Inez Garcia Defense Commit
tee, Garcia was raped by two men on the evening 
of March 19. 1974. and. "in a state of shock and 
hysterical from the assault, Inez loaded her 22 

On Oct. 4. 1974. a jury of seven women and five 
men found Garcia guilty of second degree mur
der. 

One spokeswoman called the Garcia case "an 
example to everyone, for until men stop at
tacking wome1'l'. women must be free to defend 
themselves by whatever means necessary." 

President Ford plays with the family pet outing on the South Lawn olthe White House. 
Adm"itting that in tbe past ~n ~fter-hou~s a.nswerin!! ser

University Hospitals bas been vIce ~s also bemg mstalled, With 
disorganized in their efforts to service expected Nov. I. "Uberty." a golden retriever, Sunday during an 

, , 
D~scuss Middle East, proxy voting 

L,each, Mezvinsky clarify positions, goals 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Staff Writer 
I 

First District CongreSSional candidates 
defended themselves Sunday against 
r!Cent charges and misLlnderstimdil'lgs in 
a recorded WSUI debate. to be aired 
tooightat8 :30. 

"This is not a period for foreign interven-
. tion. " he said. But "realistically." he said, 

Europe or Japan might attack the Middle 
East if they thought themselves eR
dangered by the oil monopoly. He said 
countries have invaded other countries for 

tendant member may vote by giving his 
vote to an attendant member." and he 
alleged this preserves committee chair
men's power. 

number of major committees a 
congressman could serve on, he said. 

In response to other questions from news 
media representatives, Leach and Mezvln
sky both stated an opposition to the 
nationalization of domestic 011 companies. 

Both candidates expressed a "wllit and 
see" attitude conernlng Nelson 
Rockefeller.'s confirmation as Vice 
President. 

House. " 
The candidates disagreed OD Ford', 

economic policies. 
Mezvinsky said he foresaw no im

provement if Ford doesn't replace former 
President Nixon's economic advisers. 
"They don't even like to admit they're in a 
recession," he said. "And the Gross 
National Product (GNP) dropped four 
quarters in a row." 

The challenger. Republican James 

a lot less. ~ 

But he emphasized. "I personally oppose 
this type of intervention. ,. 

Mezvinsky, however, contended proxy 
voting was necessary when a congressman 
was serving on more than one major com
mittee, since such committees frequently 
meet at the same time. He said a vote is 

Leach said he was absolutely opposed to 
nationalization, while Mezvinsky hedged. 
When Leach pressured' his opponent to 
clarify his position, Mezvinsky said he was 
opposed at this time, but wanted to wait to 
see if the oil companies cooperate in the 
fight aga inst inflation. 

Leach said Rockefeller should be 
"scrutinized very closely." but that his 
record should be taken in perspective. He 
also knocked the House Judiciary Commit
tee, of which Mezvinsky is a member. for
not holding immediate hearings on the 
nomination. 

Leach. clarified his position on military in-

I lervention in the Middle East. Leach was 
~lIlted in the Oct. 19 Des Moines Register 
as saying the United States might have to 
~ck European or Japanese intervention 

Mezvinsky. in his opening statement. ac
cused Leach of approaching "brinksman
ship," made infamous by President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower's Secretary of 
State, John Foster Dulles. 

€Ie ns Mezvinsky said he would make "no 
decision at this time," because to do so 
would be "unfair to Mr. Rockefeller. " He 
said he preferred to wait until the in
vestigation is completed. 

The standard cJefinition ot a recession is 
two consecutive drops of the GNP, accor-
ding to econOmists. . 

in the Middle Eastern area if their 
ItOIIomies "collapsed." Returning to the Bolling bill, Mezvinsky 

said his proxy vote had "been blown up out 
of proportion." He said he was not voting 
"against reform." as Leach alleged Wed
nesday. but only against the Hansen amen
dment. 

~®~ Both candidates said they were in favor 
of a military aid cut~fftoTurkey . Mezvin
s~y said he favored it since V.S. armamen
ts had been used in Turkey's invasion of 
Cyprus. He said he voted for all three bills 
to cut off aid. 

Mezvinsky defended the Judici/lry Com
mittee for not acting immediately on the 
nomination. He said none of the recent 
allegations against Rockefeller would 
have "come to light" ifthe committee had 

Leach said, "We are in a recession." He 
compared the situation to that of "30 years 
ago," but said of Ford "I think basically 
he's on the right track.' 

He said Ford's program was 
"pragmatic::" and that Congress didn't 
have enough" guts" to pass it. 

IIcumbent Democrat Edward MelVin'y defended his vote against tbe proxy 
Itit (Hansen t amendment to the Bolling 
flllressional reform bill. which Leacb 
Mdtmned before tbe UI Faculty Forum 
Isj Wednesday. 

Mezvlnsky said the Hansela amendment 
would have allowed congressmen to serve 
on more than one mlljor committee, wblle 
prohibiting proxy voting. 

not necessarily given to the chairmen, and 
proxies are important to preserve a state's 
representation when the congressman is 
unable to attend two meetings at once. 

The first two were vetoed by President 
Ford. But the third, a compromise which 
he signed. delayed the cut~ff until Dec. 10. 
unless Turkey breaks the Cyprus 
cease-fire, increases its troops on Cyprus. 
or ships U.S. weapons to the island. 

hurried its deliberations. . 
"You can't continue to vote for 

everything and not expect to raise taxes," 
he said. 

Concerning the Register article, Leach 
Ia~ he hadn't meant to infer that the 
United States should intervene m.ilitarily. Leach defined proxy voting as .. A non-at-

Mezvinsky said he supported the · ban 
against proxies passed by the Bolling Com
mittee. That bill would have banned proxy 
voting. but would have limited to one the 

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - No single issue 
since World War Jl has dominated Americana' 
think\Dg as does Inflation today and Democrats 
are viewed as most likely to solve such national 
problems, a~cording to the Gallup Poll. 

The Gallup organization said these conclusions 
were drawn from a Sept. 27-30 lUl'Vey in which 
tqe questions - what ·the naUon's greatest 
problems are and which party can best deal with 
them - have been an accurate past barometer of 
the nation's poliUcal mood, especially in off-year 
electiona. 

Gallup noted the Democrats have their widest 
lead Iince 1945 al the party . viewed as mOlt 
capable of handllna th~ nation's problems. 

In the latest survey, 81 per cent of thole 
questioned cited the hlah COlt of llvlns as the 
1IItioI'. IIWIlber one problem. 

TIll M'Vey showed 63 per cent favoriDl 

Democrats as better able to handle the nation's 
problems and 31 per cent favoring Republlcans. 

In the survey, 1,527 adults in more than 300 
locations were asked: "What do you think is the 
most important problem faCing this country 
today?" 

The problems named were : the high cost of 
living, 81 per cent; dissstisCaction with and lack 
of trust in government, 6 per cent; crime and 
lawlessness, 4 per cent; Watergate and 
corruption in government, 3 per cent; the energy 
crisis, 2 per cent; unemployment, 2 per cent. 

I Twelve per cent named other problems, and 2 
per cent offered no ' opinion. Gallup said the 
percentages total more than 100 because-some of 
those surveyed gave more than one answer. 

ilward 
Tbe Dilly Iowan won a top award over 15 other 

Iowa dally newspapers bere Saturday in a 
makeup-layout contest sponsored br the Iowa 
Associated Press Wire Editors Association. 

The OJ won fIrst place for It. editorial page 
makeup and layout, and took second place for the 
deII«o and content of Ita front page. The Iowa 

City -Press-Citizen was tbel winner in the front 
page division, and took third place for ita 
editorial page. 

Other papers finishing high in the competition 
were the Cedar Rapids Gazette, Mason City 
Globe-Gazette, Dubuque Telegraph Herald, Ot
tumwa Courier and Waterloo Courier. 

Swiss . , 
H~KN, Switzerland (AP) - Swiss voters 

rejected 2-1 this weekend a proposal that would 
have kicked out 540,000 foreianers. 

It was the second law a,alnst forelaners 
turned down in four years. 

The law was proposed by a rlibt-wiDI 8I'OUP 
called the "National Action Alainst over
Fore~tion of People and Homeland," but It 
was denounced by Switzerland'. offiCial, 
economic, political, labor and religious 
establishments. 
I The government rarely intervenes in Swiss 

referendumsi but it said acceptance of the pro
posed conatltutlonal amendment would damage 
the country's economy and ita international 
reputation and possibly provoke the expU}alon of 

Mezvinsky said he doesn't consider 
Congress' function under the 25th Amend
ment to be "Simply rubber stamping the 
nominee that comes from the White 

Mezvinsky countered that he voted for a 
$300 billion budget ceiling, which Congress 

. passed last week. 

300,000 Swiss living abroad. 
By mid-afternoon Sunday, after two days of 

voting, election officials said the count was 
1,285,110 against and 637 ,006 for the measure, a 67 
per cent rejection in the cantons, or states, where 
results were final. 

Search 
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (AP) - Pollee sear

ched on Sunday for the robbers who held up a 
bakery Saturday night and executed the owner, a 
clerk and four customers. 

The four men and two women were all shot in 
the head and one, the woman clerk, was also IIhot 
in the throat. Police said there was no sign of a 
struggle. 

The victims' waUets and pocketboou were 
missing and the cash register at the Donna Lee 
Bakery was empty. The murder-robbery oc
curred between 8:15 p.m. and 8:45 p.m., police 
said. 

Among the dead was a couple who had gone to 
the bake\'y for donuts every Saturday nllbl for 
years. A bag of donuts wa. found near their 
bodles. -

Detective Capt. George Bereecik, who is 
heading the investigation, said Sunday night lie 
believed that more than two persona but not 
more thaD five were responsible for the slayings. 

Police S,t. Henry Crisafulli said, "A pro 
wouldn't kUl that way". he wanta to take money 
with the least a'fount of trouble. " He said it was 
done. by either amateurs or maniacs. 

Fair 
"I don't know, Bob. Do you thlnk 'embarras

sed' is stroog eqough?" 
"How about 'extremely embarraaaed'? You 

know, Wilbur-with your eyes a little molat, 
shuffling your feet a bit." 

"Well. 'Extremely,'buh? I don't know as bow I 
like that wen-d. 'Specially so close to ~ectiOlll. 
How 'bout 'humbly'?" 

"Good, WDbur. Real good. 'Jbls might not be 
the kind of day for It-you know. when It', nice 
and cool and SUMy out, people don't want you to 
hold back. Still-it baa a nice rinl to It." 

"OK. 'Humbly' It lao Maybe I'll throw In a 
'molIlfied' too-just to keep the dancera happy." 



, 
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Post~([ll~@ 
Polle" 

News items submitted to Th DaUy I,wa. for publiolUon in 
llIe Postscripts column musl be typewritten lor prinled 
legibly) , and mailed or broughlln 10 Ihe DI office. 201 N. Com
munications Cenler. 

Items must be specifically malted for eilller Postaoripta or 
the weekly Compendllllll column. For publication In botb 
columns, two releases mail be submitted. 

Postscripts should be addressed 10 Tom Quinlan or Bob 
Foley and must be submitted by noon of tbe day before they 
will appear In tbe paper. A pbone number ml.l acCOlJlpany Ibe 
ilem 10 verify the information. The DI reserves the right to 
edit Ihe releases. 

Candidate trail 
Robert Burns, incumbenl Democratic Johnson County 

Supervisor will hold an open house at .bls home. 15 Bedford 
Court. Tom Miller. Democratic candidate for Lieutenant 
governor and local Democratic candidates will allend. 

Graduates 
Siudents planning to graduate this December must turn in 

degree applications by Wednesday. Oct . 23. For more infor
mation, cheCk the student registrati/ln booklet. 

P.E. skills 
Second quarter sports activity clllSei belin Monda)" Oct. 

21. Enrollment in all classes will be in tbe North Gym of Ihe 
Field House . 

Seals Club 
The Seais Ciub Is sponsoring. synchronized swlmmlng)CllniC 

clinic for anyone 'tn'teres'ted today al i:3u p.m. 'In 'Room 1010 
Reinow Hall. Rutll Johnson oC Davenport .... lIIsllow flIms of lbe 
1974 Senior Women's National Championships followed by a 
pracllcal work session at the Field House pool from ' :30 ·' :30 
p.m. 

Ecologu 
Typisls are needed by a nationwide ecology magazine 

published here In Iowa Clly. Ne ... letter·Envlronmeal 
Ma,azlne will train typists to do typesetting and keypun
ching-il's not hard to learn, 

If Interested in volunteering, call Steve Freedkin at 338·1264, 
or write 220 N Dubuque St. Also needed . librarian. 

Nutritionist 
A nutritionist will be available tonlRht at tile Free Medical 

In the WeSley House. Information Is available on weight reduc
tion diets. vegetarian diets. food stamps and basic nutrition. 

Associations 
Supplemenlal budget request forms for collegiate 

anociations and Independent associations funded by 
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) should be picked up al 
the CAC office in the Union Activities Center beginning today . 
The form s shOUld be flllied out by the organization requesting 
supplemental funding for the 1974·75 school year and returned 
to the office by Monday , Oct. 28. 

Budget hearings will then be'held Tuesday. Nov. S, at 6:30 
p.m. In the CAC oUke. For more Information, contact CAC 
treasurer Doug Goodner , phone 337-4001 or Budget Committee 
Chairm un Greg Schmidt at 337-9723. 

Hous1t1fl 
Persons looking for housing in the lo'wa City-Coralville area 

may now procure an Iowa Students' Rental Bullelin courtesy 
of the Student Senate and the Prolectlve Association of Tenan
ts (PAT) . The Bulletin Is free and will be printed every Wed
nesday . containing a list of all available housing known by the 
assoelations . The Information may be obtained at the PAT of· 
flce and the Student Activities Cenler in the Union . 

Ski trip 
The Physical Education Department has organized a ski 

program to Keystone. Colo .. with two days skiing at Keystone , 
two days at Breckenridge and two days at A Basin. The group 
will be staying at Ihe Wild Irishman Condominiums from Jan. 
4-11,1975. 

There is also a Grand Cayman Island New Year Scuba diving 
program being sponsored Irom Dec. 27-Jan. 4. 1975. 

More Information is available in Room 121 Field House or 
call 353-46SI. 

Meetings 
The Farmworkers Support Committee will meet today at 

7:30 p.m. in the Chicano Indlan·American Cultural Center. 
Join the discussion 01 the use of lettuce and grapes on the 
university . 

The Liberal Arts Muaenl ASSOClal1on Will meet today at 7 
p.m, in the Union Purdue Room . All candidates must attend 
and all Liberal Arts studenls are welcome. 

The Baha 'l Club will meet today at 8 p.m, In the Union GranL 
Wood Room . The meeting will center around Ihe reflection of 
the Bah.·i observance of U.N. day and will include 8 study of 
some of the Baha'i writings on justice and unity . For more In
formation, call3S4·3277. 

The ISPIRG consumer committee will meet today at 3:45 
p.m. in the basement of Center East, COrner of Jerferson and 
Dubuque streets. 

The UIVA (University oJ Iowa Veterans Association) will 
meet today at 7 p.m. at the lower level of the Shamrock on S. 
Gilbert St. 

m .. ~ y(t~ti~w~.RS 
SlIDes Mlln floor 
337-2141 Ex1." 

Gala ... We'YI got 'em 
The crlss<ross suede wedge sanda l. ,.about 

\he holl!!st happening, and It looks super 
wilh knee highs. Done tor you two 
w.ys: One, the cl.ssic pl.ln-faceq 
slyl!! in nalural, navy, botllegreen 

or burgundy with matching 
suede wedge. The 
other. In nalural 

with hand·tooled trim. 
Either way, you 

know it's HOT 
.ndyou know 

you've got 
10 hive III 

Speclll Sale 
JusU'." 

Sli. ends Oct. Z' 

GSS plans special • seSSIon 

on collective' bargaining 
By DEB MOORE 

Staff Writer 

To bargain or not tb bargain? This is the 
question facing UI graduate assistants (GA). 
faculty and staff. 

This report compares graduate student 
salaries for the 1961H17 year to the 1973-74 year. 
The increase in total GA salarys between these 
two periods, compared to increases in faculty 
and research salaries of 80 per cent (and the 40 
per cent inflation that occurred during the same 
period). was 24 per cent with a 7 per cent in· 
crease in the mean of graduate assistant 
salaries. 

Last week, the Graduate Student Senate (GSS) 
received funding to research the issues of the tax 
status of students and collective bargaining for 
GA's. Discussion of tile Ad Hoc report Wid delayed 

until a special meetlDl could be called for 
discussion of tile committee report and data per· 
talnlng to the report. SInce thea. the Graduate 
School office bas submitted addltlonal ,raduate 
assistant salary dahl. 

GSS will hold a special meeting on these two 
issues Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Room 427 EPB. 

While section 117-B of the Internal Revenue 
Service (I.R.S.) code exempt. GA salarle. from 
Income tax 11 tbe assistantship Is a required ac
tivity ror the graduate degree, several VI GA'I 
hive had problems. 

When support for graduate assistants dropped, 
according to tlie Ad Hoc report, the ad
ministration approached the GSS for recommen
dations on the distribution of dwindling funds. 

Some students have been audited by I.R.S., ac
cording to GSS secretary Phyllis Stumbo. 

The report states that GSS recommended 
spreading the funds as far as possible. This 
resulted in lower than average salaries. 

GSS, according td Stumbo. is not on record as 
supporting any collective bargaining union. 
Hopefully, research will provide GSS with 
enough information to recommend a rational 
decision, she said. 

The Ad Hoc report questioned this move 
because of what it said were several implications 
for the quality of graduate education here. At the fil'6t GSS meeting this fall, Frank Gerry. 

Open discussion of this report and its issues 
will be chaired by Gerry, Wednesday at the 
meeting. 

G, presented a report from the Ad Hoc Commit
tee on Salaries and Collective Bargaining for 
Graduate Students. 

Ford meeting with Echeverria 
may contain o.il, copper deals 

NOGALES, Mexico (AP) -
When Monday's meeting be
tween the presidents yf Mexico 
and the United States was ar
ranged last month, Luis Ech
everria had little to offer Presi
dent Ford in exchange for U.S. 
concessions except Mexican 
good will. 

Now the situation has 
changed. Echeverria carries oil 
and copper into the meeting as 
bargaining tools, and the out
look is brighter for the four 
main concessions he seeks. 

Two of the four deal with 
Mexicans who go north to work. 
Echeverria wants to convince 
Ford to allow a fixed number of 
farm workers into the United 
States each year and to get 
assurances that Mexicans 
arrested after sneaking across 
the border will be given fair 
treatment under the U.S . 
Constitution. 

He also wants to sell more 
goods to the United States and 
get American suppbrt for his 
proposal [or a United Nations 
charter on economic rights and 
duties of nations. 

It's clear the Mexican presi
dent·:, plans to use a~ best he 
can the major mineral finds an
nounced last week . 

According to the Mexican an-

nouncements, geologists have 
found oil reserves that could 
make the country one of Ameri
ca's important petroleum ex
porters and copper depOSits 
that could increase its produc
tion of the valuable and scarce 
metal by 400 per cent, 

Echevrria considers the farm 
worker program vitally impor
tant. A fann laborer who finds 
work north of the border often 

can earn as much in a day as he 
might in a month on a Mexican 
farm . Almost a million 
Mexicans are deported every 
year for crossing the border il-
legally. . 

The talks win be in Nogales, 
Ariz., across the border from 
this town, and in Magdalena, 50 
miles to the south. It is Ford's 
first visit abroad since he be
came President in August. 

Honduras may benefit 
from farmer protests 
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP I - Instead of shooting more calves 

Wisconsin farmers and the National Farmers Organization 
have made arrangements with the federal government to 
have them slaughtered and sent to Honduras. . 

Oren Lee Staley, NFO national president from Coming, 
Iowa. said Saturday government officials told him details of 
government transportation wfil be announced at noon Mon
day. 

The NFO has arranged with a Dubuque packing plant to 
slaughter 1.000 calves, freeze them free of charge and deliver 
them to the Moline. Ill ., airport, Staley said. 

He said the organization had asked President Gerald Ford 
to have the government transport the frozen meat to the Cen
tral American country recently hit by a hurricane. 

Staley told of the plan in an address to the North Dakota 
convention of the organization. 

The calves will be slaughtered Friday and taken to Moline 
Saturday, he said. 

WOLFSCHMIDT SCI-MILE ~.317-llIE COCKrftll PARtY 

WOULD 
YOU LIKE 
A VODKA 
MArrrtNI? 

yOU KHOIJ 
:J /' VOUU SEHmFW. 

WITHOUT" 'd?UR 
GLAsSES. 

A martini , a bloody mary, 
a screwdriver. Or anythmg else 

you have in mind. 

~fschmIdt 
Gmuineblka 

VODKA , DISTILLEO FROM GRAIN. 80 ANO 100 PROOF. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO .. NEW YORK. N.Y. 

The Clrqut 

One of the mos t popular 
down·fllied jackets. Manufac· 
tured from the durable 1.9 01. 
ripstop nylon. The deep pockets 
are down Insulated and have 
snap closures. There are no cold 
seams In the shoulder area. The 
elastic cuffs and bottom 
drawstring really hold body 
heat. . 

The Cirque Is filled with Prime 
Northern Goose Down providing 
OA" loft. A durable YKK no. 5 zip· 
per is accompanied by the 2" 
snap·close, down·fliled flap to 
seal out drafts. A.great coat to 
keep yOU warm this winter. 

547.90 

Corner Clinton & Washington 

~ most Wf'SOtIIe motor Inns. 
theyht SO near ••• yet SO for. If 

. {iI? . 
"" thai', Chicago 

That's what's so near. 
Just a Slone's throw up the street Is the 

Art Institule, and ailihe theaters, 
museums, and Shopping on State Street 

are nearby, too. Park fr •• in our 
covered garage. And our courtesy car 

will make any other downtown 
destination within minules. 

•

.. Without the congestion 
Or confUSion. ThaI's whal 's so far. 

And so are the other things thai make 
people dislike big cities You see. 

that's all 2 blocks away. and that's juSI far enough 
10 let downlown be a real pleasure 

Wonderful accommo"ations - easy to reach 
We're right across from the Conrad Hil ton Hotel 

and easily accessible from all major highways. We have 
ultra modern rooms, swimming pools, and restaurants 

and lounges serving hearty meals and hefty drinks. 
At Aristocrallnns , you 'lI be so near to all the attractions, 

but so lar from all the noisy confusion 
that it's kind of like having your 

cake and ealing it, too. 

. Call 800·621-6909 Toll Free 
ARISI()CA4T IN IWNOIS ONlY, p ...... 312-791-1901 .ollte! 
INNS OF 

~dVJ:Pl 1II£li!~ ~ 4 .. ~ . 
AVENUE MOTEL ESSEX INN ASCOT MOTEL ~ 

BETWEEN 8TH AND 12TH STREETS. ~ 
ON MICHIGAN AVENUE. DiICAGO, ILLINOIS ~ 

We 're near wha/ you do wanr, and lar from what you don'/ 

frame you 

'byyou e 

October 21·30 is National Music Week. 
To help everyone discoyer the ioys of music, 

West Music is haying a storewide sale. 

C-CorOllvlll. 
M-Mall 

ACOUSTIC 
GUITARS 

Hondo Classical Guitar 
, Concert size 

Reg . 79 .97 · NOW $49.95 

Picador Folk Guitar 
Reg. 109.50 NOW $79.50 

Sigma Jumbo Deluxe 
Guitar 
Reg. 199.50 NOW $174.50 

ELECTRIC 
GUITARS 
an~AMPS 

Fender Jaguar Electric (9 
PIANOS 

Burst fin ish 
Reg . 460. NOW $319 Wurlitzer Spinet 

Excellent value 

Fender Mustang Electric (C) Yamaha Professional Ie) 

Reg . 229. NOW $179.50 Upright Piano SAVE 

Fender Super Six Amp 
Reg . 650· NOW $520 

Kustom Hustl.r Amp (M) 

R.eg. 485 . NOW $3".50 

amaha Grand Plano 
American Walnut 

SAVE 
Conn Jumbo Guitar 
Reg . 185. NOW $152 I---------B .. A-N-J-O~S------t 

Garcia Classical Guitar Hondo S·S,rlng 
Known for f ine craftsman· with mahogany resonator 
ship Reg. 119.95 NOW $79.95 
Reg. 150. NOW $115 Harmony 50Strlng 

Reg . 99.95 NOW $79.95 
Martin 0-28 Jumbo Gult.r t ..... ~===:-:-:-:::=:-:::7.::-::-:-?=~::;::::::;rt 
With hard shell case MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL 

SAVE $140. SPECIALS 

Harptone Folk Guitar 
Reg .. 220. NOW $149.50 

Yamaha I'lu..,11IonI IC) 
K LH ill Sptllt.,. 1M} 
SllptrICopt Am AMP 1M) 
SuperICOpt QuICI AMP 1M) ...m. III 3-WIY Sptlktl'l 1M} 
Oarl'lrdSLX·2TurntllIIe (M) 

Reg. 
525.00 $419.5' 
129 . .50 $7U' 
t19.50 $139.5' 
199 . .50 $1".58 
79.95 $59.58 
79.95 ",.58 

mu*.c company 
1212 5th St.,Coralvilie I Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 
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Culver, Stanley battle federal sHending 
IV MARK Ml1TELITADT 

8laffw ..... 

CORALVILLE, Iowa 
Jowa's two mam candidates for 
the U.S. Senate told several 
idminiltrators and officials of 
Iowa's ciUes Saturday that 
continued federal aid through 
general revenue sharing to their 
communities may face rough 
going in the near future. 

And though the two had been 
instructed to deal only with the 
Issues of local government, bot,h 
appeared III take the stump 
IrimarUy to step up their 
continuing battle over the 
federal budget. 

Democrat John C1fver told ' 
the 300-plus members of the 
Iowa League of Municipalities 
gatbered at the Hilton Inn here 
that . continuance of revenue 
sharing funds hinges mainly on 
cutting the federal budget in the 
right plac~ and answering 
several tough questions in 
Congress. 

Republican David Stanley 
ulled for a major 
I' 1 

reorJlnllitioa 01 die fUDellag 
proeedare coupled wldl vut 
cats In tile federal badget. 

Perbaps the most important 
question to be answered, 
Democrat John Culver said, Is : 
"Can the federal government 
afford these grants ... with its 
own budget 80 precarious, while 
many atatea now have 
monetary aurpl\lllel7" Also to 
be answered, he said, are 
questions about where the funds 
are going, whether they are 
being used fairly and properly 
and U the citizenll are becoming 
involved in their disbursement. 

Culver, Iowa's Second 
Congressional District 
representative, argued tltat 
two-thirds of the federal budgllt 
encompasses "non-controlla
ble" programs, such as Social 
Security and veterans benefits, 
and said budget cuta should be 
made in the "controllable' 
funds''' going to defense. He 
said he was "distressed" that 
President Ford emphatically 
reiterates a need to cut federal 

, Ford defends refusal 

to send troops to Boston 
BOSTON (API - The Massachusetts National Guard re

mained on standby alert Sunday for any further school bus
ing troubles. and a group of students prepared for a .trip to 
look at court-ordered bUSing in a southern city. 

The guardsmen were 'awaiting the opening of school Mon
day. the beginning of the sixth full week of schools under a 
court-ordered integration plan. ' 

Gov. Francis W. Sargent ordered the guardsmen on stand
by during a troubled day Tuesday. The schools were relative
ly Quiet and attendance rose during the rest of the week. 

President Ford. meanwhile, praised Sargent 's action and 
defended his own refusal to send federal troops to Boston. 

"What was done by the governor apparently eased the situ
ation," Ford told newsmen on a flight from LouisvilJe to 
Wllihington ... I don·t think us sending in the 82nd Airborne 
Division would have done Ilny good ... We followed the right 
decision. It seemed to work." 

While the guardsmen watch for trouble here Monday. four 
Boston high school students. - two black and two white -
Will accompany a school official to Charlotte. N.C .. to see how 
integration by busing works there. 

India may get U.S. grain 

I 
WASHINGTON (AP) - India 

may get U.S. grain soon under a 
• new Food for Peace agreement, 
, the first such !lid in more than 

three years, but government 
officials say they cannot 
estimate how much. 

A new food aid package has 
not been disclosed but it could 
be settled when Secretary of 
State Henry KiSSinger visits [n
dia later this month. 

But Andrew J . Mair, coor
dinator of Food for Peace in the 
State Department, said he was 
Nre an agreement with India 
was in the offing. 

"The question is a figure of 
bow much we11 supply," Mair 
said . 

Be on top 

Wheat traditionally has been 
the food grain most available 
under the 2()..yelU'-old Food for 
Peace program. But huge ex
port drains the past two years 
and a reduced U.S. crop this 
year have put a cramp in re
maining supplies. 

By next summer, the wheat 
reserve may be only 218 million 
bushels, the lowest since 1948. 
Thus, U.S. officials are severely 
limited in the amount of wheat 
India might be offered. 

Rice is a possibility since the 
1974 crop is a record, but if India 
Insists only on wheat, officials 
say privately the amount might 
fall short of meeting needs. 

for only $6.79 

were evident. spending to fight infiation, but panded genera I revenue 
holds the defense budget al "a sharing program" which 
sacred cow." "makes wiser use of federal 

Culver said the federal money in helping more people. JI 

revenue sharing act of 1972 1n this new program, he said, 
expires on Dec. 31, 1976, and will emphasis should be given to 
by that time have dispersed . block grants instead of 
$30.2 billion to regional, state categorical allocations, thus 
and local agencies. He ex- giving local governments 
pressed a hope that CQngress greater autonomy in where 
would make the appropriate money will be spent. 

Culver aid he has already 
voted in the U.S. Houie for 
budget culs totaling $8 billion in 
President Ford's proposed $305 
billion budget, and labeled 
"reckless and irresponsible" 
the $12 billion cuts in budget 
advocated by Stanley. 

recession IoIG I depression" 
and "the whole aatloaal 
eeonomy Ioto the ditch. II 

But Stanley countered that 
"much of the SCH!alled 'un-' 
controllable' spending Is con
trollable if Congress just had 
the guts to do 11." He called 
Culver one of several "fISCal 
comedians" currently in 
Congress, and, as he has done 
throughout his campaign, 
criticized Culver for being one 
of the "biggest spenders" in 
Congresa. 

cuts in the federal budget and "I resent the whole policy of 
allow the current program to be 'Washington knows best,''' 
extended for another year. Stanley said, pointing to the 

"I, for one, feel the prOlpeets "fundamental difference" 
for the continuation 01 federll' between himself and Culver 
revenue sharing wUl tum on the that "whether you will have a 
IUCCesS of myself and several U.S. Senator who believes in 
otbers In the Congre.. in local government and local 
establishing I 'Iner let 'of control or one who votes for 
nationll spending priorities," more and more dictation {rom 

Stanley has argued that $5 
billion in cost overruns can be 
erased from federal contracts 
and half of the $15 billion which 
he says the government spends 
on forms and federal aid ap
plications could be elimillated. "Dave Stanley has a record of 

controlling government 
spending," Stanley said, and 
lIIlid his service in the Iowa 
Legislature helped Iowa 
become one of the "rare" states 
wi th a treasury surpll!8. Culver said. Washington." 

Culver asked, "With all 
honesty and candor, who will 
believe that we'll balance the 
federal budget and arrive at a 
sound fiscal basis by cutting out 
some forms and paperwork?" 

But Stanley came down hard But al both candidates ex-
on the present federal aid plalned their concern a bout 
system and said there are more federal revenue sharing, the 
than 1,000 federal revenue sbots in their war over the 
programs which could be federal budget' rang loud and 
replaced by ~ "new and ex- clear and the battle Unes aglin 

Noting that every cut of '5 
bIllion In the federal budget h81 
an immediate effect on 
unemployment, Culver charged 
that Stanley's proposed budget 
cuts "would throw UI from a 

To beat inflation, Stanley 
recommended immediate cuts 
to balance the federal budget, 
loosened monetary policies, and 
lower interest rates to ease the 
eff~ts of a recesaion. 

Ray, Schaben offer differing views 
on community contr04 strip mining 

By CONNIE JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

CORALVILLE, IA.-The two candidates 
for Iowa governor, Republican incumbent 
Robert Ray and Democrat James 

Schaben, Cound little to agree on Satur
day. 

They spoke before the League of Iowa 
Municipalities (LIM), an organization 
of community officials. here Saturday. 

The candidates disagreed on IlInd use 
legislation. Schaben advocated strict com
munity control, saying, "I believe very 
strongly in local control ... without veto 
power from the state." 

Ray said. "We are in the best position to 
know what's good in our state. " as opposed 
to the federal &!lvernmenl. He said that 
Iowa should fonnulate general guidelines 
for the communities. and warned i£ the 
state doesn't act. Washington would. 

Ray also said he wanted to exploit Iowa's 
coal reserves. while at the same time 
preserving wild animal habitat. He ad
vocated strip mining to extract the coal . 
with the condition that the land be restored 
to production. 

He said. "We now have the capability to 
put the topsoil back and imprnve it." Ray 

stressed that if the results of strip 
mining-involving stripping away the land 
in layers and destroying vegetation-eould 
not be repaired. he would not favor it. 

Schaben and Ray . also disagreed on 
requiring munIcIpalities to lei all contracts 
by tbe biddIng system, which the LIM 
voted to oppose Friday. 

Schaben said the bidding procedure 
would "nullify the intention of home rule." 
He said bids could lead to out-of-state fir
ms getting Iowa business. 

Ray supported bidding as the best way to 
give the taxpayers the "best deal. " He 
said, "I'm convinced it saves money for 
the taxpayers" in the long run. 

He assured the officials that they would 
not be required to accept the lowest bid , 
but would have to justify taking a higher 
one to constituents. 

The candidates did agree on a local op
tion tax proposal. Both voiced support for a 
state law allowing communities to levy 
taxes on their citizens, subject to local 
referendum. 

The LIM passed a resolution Frl~IIY to 
lobby for such II tax, providing that 50 per 
cent of the money received would be used 
for property tax relief and 50 per cent for 
city expenses. ' 

Garner's Jewelry 
OPENS TODAY 

In their NEW lOCATION 

113 Iowa Ave. 
B~tween Joe's & Iowa Book 

Shop in Iowa City 

. .. 

Schaben said he would support sllch a 
Jaw, but hoped it would be used only as a 
" last resort." He preferred that the state 
return over $20 million to the cities from 
the State Highway Trust Fund. which he 
said now has over $40 million . 

Schaben advocated keeping 46 per cent 
o( the fund to repair and update state 
roads, and sharing 54 per cent with the 
muniCipalities. 

Ray said of the local tax option, "As 
part of home rule, communities should 
have that prerogative." He exmpha
sized that a local tax was more re
liable than Schaben's proposal for state 
revenue sharing, since the state may not 
always have the money to share. 

Ray also ~ald Iowa bad started revenue 
sharing with the communities before the 
federal government did, in 1912. 

Schaben again blasted Ray's newly 
created Department of Transportation , 
terming it another "layer of bureaucrac
racy." 

Ray again touted the department. He 
said it would greatly aid Iowa's transpor
tation system, such a~ by arranging for 
local businesses or railroads to upgrade 
and use abandoned railroad tracks. 

Black, Camel, Terra C(}tta 

28. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Let's Talk Issuesl 
Bob Bums 
discusses 
WELFARE: 

7~~~.. "Returning retarded 
children from 

, in.titution. to a tlllllllllvi 

environment In 
Johnson County hal 
been one of our 

greatest accomplishment •• The.. are our 
kids - they belong near their friend. 

and relative •• " 

Ie-elect Bob Burns 
Democratfor county Supervisor 

Paid fOr by 

• 

Bob Burns Committee, Diane Seelman, 
Treasurer 

" 

SAVE $621 

on famous brand 
14 oz. denim blue 
jeans. $13~ value. 

10% off all men's and women's 
clothes will help you prepare. 

St. Clair-Johnson 
124 E: Washington 

country ' 
CODDler 
126 e. washington 
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C~erced Inequality 
It seems to me that many Americans feel more 

indignation when their leaders solicit their 
sacrifices than when they demand them . A 
television visit to our homes calling us all to com
mon suffering, whether by a Gerald Ford or a 
Mike Mansfield, somehow grates deeper than the 
announcement of another piece of regressive 
legislation. If true, this response is a curious one. 

try . We alternately embrace and scoff at the 
social values underlying Presidential appeals to 
pull together and we are unhappy with this con
flict within ourselves . 

One half of this puzzle-the acceptance of for
ced sacrifice-is a measure of the cynicism with 
which many of us have come to view our world. 
Politicians come and go but the tax structure 
remains to remind that unequal sacrifice is in
stitutionalized and is backed by enough power to 
enforce itself. Our acceptance of cperced 
inequality runs so deep that we have "'edded 
death and taxes in a popular expression. 

For a President or Senator to play upon these 
contradictions calls for an impeccable moral 
position indeed .. To order men to obey the law 
you need only power, but to call them to sacrifice 
involves some commitment to sacrifice of y<!ur 
own. Our leaders face a difficult test. To cite just 
one example, a Senate committee on Aging was 
recently advised that many of the poor and 
elderly face a choi,ce between food and warmth 
this com ing winter. Since those issuing the calls 
for shared deprivation seem unlikely to face such 
decisions, we can only conclude that some will 
bite a harder'bullet than others . 

Una ble to find an acceptable basis for these ap
peals to our sense of common duty , we can only 
wait and . place our trust in the next inevitable 
wave of regressive laws. Then we can return to 
our familiar peace. 

But a call for vOluntary sacrifice is something 
different. Our outrage at these requests is based 
on an awareness that they manipulate our guilt 
at having failed to establis~ some kind of com
munity of shared sacrifice and gain in this coun- Jon Kolb 

Zionism, The West and The Soviet Union 
by R.D. Rucker 

The question is not how Zionism has 
won a victory over the Jew and Jewish 
history but rather how the Jew and 
Jewish history will win a victory over 
Zionism. 

Zionism developed as a political 
movement from 1870 to 1974. It drew its 
initial support from the JewiJh com
munitiesm Western Europe. Up to the 
beginning of the second World War 
most of the Jews of Eastern Europe 
were hostile to Zionism, the movement 
and ideology of the international Jewish 
bourgeoiSie. 

Had the German proletariat 
established its dictatorship in 1918, or 
prevented the establishment of the 
dictatorship of the petty bourgeoisie 
under the leadership of Adolf HiUer in 
lau, Zionism most ,certainly would 
have remalned a movement aqll an 
ideology unacceptable to the mass of 
the Jewish people. 

1933 was the beginning of the turning 
point not only in the history of Europe 
but also in the growth of Zionism. Hitler 
and Auschwitz (and Belsen, Dachau 
and Maidanek) are the father and 
mother of Jewish consciousness and of 
the Jewish nation just as Israel and 
Zionism are the father and mother of 
the Palestinian consciousness and the 
Palestinian nation . 

Not only has the Jewish bourgeoisie 
succeeded in accomplishing its object 
of establishing, and concentrating 
Jewry in the state of Israel. It also has 
achieved a most important victory In 
America, and this victory is the 
Zionization of the American Jewish 
community. 

It took Zionism over 100 years to win 
its victory over the Jew and Jewish 
history. Now the Jew and Jewish 
history must win a victory over 
Zionism. The Zionization of the 
American Jewish communities is the 
last great victory of Zionism. 

This victory represents the victory of 
the Jewish bourgeoisie over t1ie Jewish 
proletariat, the Jewish nationalist over 
the Jewish internationalist, the status 
quo over the transformation 01 the 
status quo, and private property over 
its abolition. Moreover, it is symbolic 
of the victory of Herzl and Ben-Gurion 
over Heine, Freud, Marx and 
Luxemburg. 

Placing its emphasis on the for
mation of a Jewish state as a solution to 
the Jewish question, Zionism aimed not 
at the creation of a better future for the 
Jews in Europe but rather at their 
exodus from Europe. 

Rather than being directed at 
securing a better life for Jews in the 
Soviet Union, Zionism has called upon 
the Jews t.o emigrate from the Soviet 
Union to Israel. Zionism maintains that 
the salvation of Soviet Jewry lies not in 
a transformed Soviet Union but in the 
exodus of Jews from the Soviet Union. 

What sense is there in calling the 
Jews from the Soviet Union? Why is 
Zionism not fighting for the rights of 
Jews and other nationalities within the 
Soviet system? The Jewish bourgeoisie 
is in favor of the exodus of Jews from 
the Soviet Union rather than having 
them remain in the Soviet Union and 
fight for their rights and to salvage the 
Soviet system because it wishes Soviet 
Jewry to come under bourgeois rather 
than proletarian ideology. The exodus 
of Jews from the Soviet Union serves 
the narrow and selfish interest of the 
international Jewish bourgeoisie. 

The international Jewish bourgeoisie 
has consistently refused to tell world 
Jewry the truth about the Soviet Union: 
that it was the Soviet system that saved 
two and a half million Jews from the 
Nazi gas chambers. 

On Stalin's orders during World War 
II 21,2 million Jews were evacuated to 
the interior o(the Soviet Union from the 
path of the invading German armies, 
and thereby saved from Nazi con
centration camps and gas chambers. In 

Transcriptions 
~[ffirro~~orru@ lQ)rroffi 

the path of the Nazis was placed the 
Red Army; and in saving 21,2 million 
Jews the Soviet Union lost 20 million 
citizens. If the Soviet system were as 
terrible as Zionists make it seems, why 
did not that system, under the pretext 
of making the Jews fight for their lives 
and freedom, keep the Jews up front in 
the path of the invading German 
armies? 

In 1942 the Soviet government offered 
to evacuate Taganrod, an industrial 
seaport near the Azov sea with a large 
Jewish population, The Jews refused to 
believe that they would perish under 
German occupation. They refused to 
evacuate, and they all perished under 
the guillotine of Naiism. The Jews who 
were evacuated survived. 

If the AmericAn Jewish bourgeoisill 
were concern~-with national op
pression in the Soviet Union (and it 
most definitely is not) it would ad
vocate, in place of supporting and 
sponsoring the so-called Jackson 
Amendment that wolhd tie a more 
favorable U.S. trade relation with the 
S. U. to a freer and more liberal 
immigratioq, policy on the part of the 
Soviet government, connecting a more 
favorable trade relation with an action 
and a policy on the part of the Soviet 
government of granting more and equlil 
rights to all the Soviet nationalities, 
Moreover, it would ask for an end to 
Russilication, and demand on the 
part of the Soviet government a serious 
and 'determined struggle against 
Russian chauvinism. 

The American Jewish bourgeoisie 
has demonstrated that it is not con'
cerned with national oppression in the 
Soviet Union. Rather it is concerned 
with the immigration of Soviet Jewry to 
Israel. It has forgotten everything, if it 
has ever known anything, about the 
oppression of the other Soviet 
nationalities, such as the Ukrainians, 
Georgipns, Azerbaijanis and others. 

Status quo oriented and con-

• 

Interpretations 

servative, American Jewry is either 
unable or unwilling to see that Jackson 
and the other bourgeois leaders and 
capitalists, as soon as the economic 
crisis of capitalism is exacerbated to 
the point of revolution. will sacrifice the 
Jews to maintain capitalism. Whenever 
there are millions unemployed, a very 
severe economic crisis, the lower 
middle class (from which, for example, 
Hitler derived his support) will 
inevitably turn to antisemitism. 

The capitalists who now are 
brothers and sisters t6 the Jewish 
bourgeoisie win sacrifice Jewry as a 
scapegoat, and will even incite the 
lower middle class against the Jewish 
bourgeoisie in order to save their own 
property and lives. 

Whlltever course America takes in 
the next 20 years, the end result of 
its middle eastern policy will be the de
Zionization and destabilization of the 
3tate of Israel. This will occur whether 
the American proletariat and people 
will it or not. It is historically 
inevitable , 

Because American and Western 
capitalism is entering a severe crisis, it 
must give way either to fascism (which 
would be the continuation of private 
property by barbarous means) or to 
socialism. 

If fascism is victorious, the con
centration of Jews in Israel will prove a 
tragic mistake, and it will prove to ~ 
another tragedy in Jewish history. And, 
if the fascists are able to defeat the 
proletariat in America, they will 
sacrifice Israel and the Jew. 

On the other hand, if the proletariat is 
victorious, it will be comPelled to assist 
the Jewish and Arab workers in 
overthrowing the rule of the Jewish 
bourgeoisie in Israel just as it will be 
compelled to assist the Arab workers in 
overthrowing the rule of the Arab 
bourgeoisie, and especially and first 
and foremost the rule of the reactionary 
feudal monarchies in the Middle East. 

L-Le_tt_e_rs~fXJ_~· I 
VI Library 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The bumbling university library has 
done it again. 

I received a notice from the Main 
Library saying that another student 
wanted to use the book that I hid 
checked out. Since I was finished using 
the book, I took it back along with two 
others two days before they were due: 
This was on Saturday, Oct. 5, 

On Monday, Oct. 14, I received 
another notice saying that I had not yet 
returned one of the books and that I was 
being fined 10 cents a day. I im
mediately phoned the library and 
complained that I had already returned 
the book. The girl asked me to check 
my room again, and then told me that if 
they could not find the book I would be 
charged for it next month. 

Why should anyone be subject to such 
embarassment and possibly a fine 
only because of the mcompetency of the 
library and its staff? 

The next time I return anything to the 
library I am going to request a signed 
statement or a receipt proving that I 
had returned the item. Apparently 
something like this needs to be done 
becau,se the library can't seem to hang 
on to their books. 

Robin Kroloff A2 
1308 Burge 

"Give 'm Helland" 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I read with great delight Blades and 

Ward 's attempt to deny that the law 
school was guilty of sex 
discriminC\tion. J wouldn 't have 
thought Steven Avery guilty of 
discrimination for requesting a sum
mer law intern who sailed, weighed 
200-220 pounds. and was single if Avery 
had just donated a large sum of money 
to my favorite cliarity . But since 
Avery donated the money to Blade's 
favorite charity and not the National 
Phlebitis Foundation (Send donations 
care of Rabbi Korff. No checks, 
please ) I'd like to point out this feeble 

attempt to explain away the obvious. I 
mean, lawyers should use beUtr 
judgment in deciding what obvicu 
things to explain away, If Avery had 
requested an intern who tanned well or 
liked to take cruises after sundown on 
Friday and barbeque pork chops 

would there have been much questiGII 
of what was going on. I think even the 
law tegds to give greater credibility to 
the more obvious. the less convoluted 
explanation of a set of facts 

But Blades hasn't handled himseU 
well in these matters He kejX 
threatening to kick some women outol 
law schoof by invoking the Regents' 
rules of conduct for taking down 
'discriminatory Job descriptions or 
asking a professor not to make 
derogatory jokes about women during 
hiS lectures until the women pointed 
out to him that he didn't have the 
authority and that a student whO 
exhausted all the aven~s of appeal 
open to her would cost the university 

$8,000 in mediators. It had to be pointed 
out to him that the law school fit the 
definition of an employment agency, 
His reply was "Lel's not bring the la 
into this." 

This appears to me to be the actions 
of man who long ago stopped commii, 
ting the oversights of a busy person in 
a responsible poSition and has begun 
committing the blunders of a man in 
over his head. Surely the school hasn't 
slipped so far nor the university budge! 
grown so tight that a dean can't be 
found who, if not sensitive to the area 
of sex discrimination. could alleast do 
better legal research than the studen· 
ts , Surely President Ford would wanl II 
that way , WIN , On lberOl~ 

OlIve Helluld, \ 
Navasota, T~XII 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Leiters hou Id be typed aad 
signed . TilE OAILl' IOWAN 
reserve the right to shorten aad 
telit copy, Length should be no 
more than 200 to 250 word •. 
Longer leiters will be run in the 
Rackllre column. 
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You can't really say there's panic in the air. chance for some real communal panic. life-styles. you can 't budget your way out of America's 
Panic's still a little gauche, a little too When you can be hopeless in 'public (and know t Caps and cheekbones are my main images .. decline, you can buy your way out of America , 
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reminiscent of our high-flown apocalyptic you're in fashion) and know no one will hint that from photographs from the 3OS-hunter "I'll go to Algeria," says the emigred, "you can 
paranoias during the late 608, PlIlic's too per- your fears are Freudian in origin rather than cheekbones from Walter Evans and Dorothea live well on a couple thousand there. " Or to Fran-
sonal, too impractical. too easily dismissed as a fi!lancial~nly then can personal styles of Uang's pictures. Cape happened to be in style. ce, or Majo~ca or-more-folksily-t~lI-sufficient 
mark of bad taste. Yet the recession has forced depression develop. U the late 70s are to have Also riding the rlliis, CCC camps, all of rur~1 America, "We're going to buy some land':' 
most people to think of their future as a trudge' their heroines, herQes, and eclectic life-styles of FOR's initialed institutions we read a friend told me last week, "In a couple years, If 
towards one of the shoddier tables at a THE NEW PESSIMISM (and som~ plain old about in high school history and then of you don 't have land, you won 't be eating," And 
Republican fa Vegas. With life-savings in hand, poverty), then the culture of the late 70's will course Henry Fonda and The Grapes of Wrath, left it there, no invitations to dinner in '76, no 
they gamble drearily from a numbed instinct to have to recognize that simple impossible hard work and wages to die on, And to b4!lieve all promises of pickled tomatoes. 
make back their losses. phenomenon that yes, Paul et Virginie, we that will repeat itself, to prophecy in the words of But the emigre holds more charm than the Top 

There's no conSCientious objecting to a COUldn't con our way out of this one. The Arabs nostalgia, is to unprepare one another for of the Heaper, "If ya golta government job, for 
reeession-gamble's there for eweryone~and were too intransigent, and yes, we're past an whatever really will happen. Lack of data God 's sake, keep it," a friend of mine cautioned a 
the recession game can only leld to the economic decline. We're onto a nicely uncon- always was an occupational hazard of group , "And if you haven't got one, get one . 
depression game. Or so they tell us on the edit trollable economic plummet, and it's GRAPES prognosticators, and a factor surely in their You'll have the only Job security around ," Which 
pagesacross the COlUltry. OF WRATH time. • usually sleazy sense of ethics. is questionable at best. The migrant workers of 

Get hooked on recession, you're sure to goon to' Which of course is utterly, romantically, It's safer to look at personal styles of the 30 s may have been replaced by the huge per-
depression, just like marijuana ' to heroine; .anachronistically silly. Even if we do spend a recession, and at the popular methods of waiting centage of governme~t empl?yees of the 70s : 
world.wlde economic junkies .. ln-the-rruiklng deCade or 80 in a full-fledged whopper of a for the drop of the other shoe. Recession is filled but AFSCME notwlthstandmg, bureaucracy 
abound, just waiting for a shot of the BIG D. depression, it can't be the 30B all over again. WIth disjointed spots of pragmatism, small may be no mo~e of a refuge to us than California 
Waiting for the other economic shoe to drop. Coo- Might be worse-smaller world and all, a Dread suggestions and polite forebodings which we was to the Oakles. 
fldence in Ford's ability to cold·turkey line in Moscow might empty the wheat fields of share'with each other, rather like having a fever Or more sadly, the defeated-the ones who 
America's Inflationary recession, or at least to mid-Iowa, allying the peoples in small, surviving in the 14th century and exchanging neighborly hear that unemployment statistics are on the 
hand us a methadonlzed depre.lon around '75, ways, and lining the pockets of a small, emlnen- useless remedies for the plague. Recession style rise , and automatically, IlOonymously assume 
disappeared before Ford humbled hiJ way to the Uy surviving group of wheat entrepeneurs, but at depends on depression expectations, and a whole that they'll be included in the next jump. Who 
top. People want to enjoy their lack of confidence least the auperpowen won't let each other subculture of prognosticators has sprung read the financial edit pagel as their own 
nowadays, indulging a little apocalyptic fervour~ whither away. full-grown from the edit page of the Tlmei, their obituaries, a~ use as little electricity III 
If there's to be a depression, they think, get on aut if It's worse or cataclysmic or fun or what greatest delight resting in assuring one of one's possible, Ford s patriotic citizens, who have the 
with it. Is recession'. too .mbil~~uld be have you, THE DEPRESSION ~I still conjures probable future starvation and unemployment. good taste to keep their terror quiet, not to Isk 
temporary, could be the ead 01 the natill.ll, que up an Imageof11lE DEPRESSION 301 which II A favorite approach II the emil'!; it's fO.r too much, too loudly. Don't panic, or someone 
IMII'I. lMII'I~t a ~0111 Now there'. I about all we have to go on to guess our future cataclysm with CIUl, based on the belief that If WIll shout fire. 
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Donor Ford's request 

States seeking out old inJlatinnary laws 
8y JEFFREY D. ALDERMAN 

Alloclated Prell Writer 
• Many of the nations' governors and 

mayors say they'd like to honor 
PreSident Ford's request to get rid of 
outmoded, Innatlonary state laws, If 
only they could find some. 

governors and 150 mayors and county 
executives a week ago. He urged them 
to crack down on speeders, set up 
citizen action groups to fight innation 
and to eliminate outdated regulations 
that increase the cost of goods and 
services. 

Massachusetts Gov. Francis W. 
Sargent says he caMot respond to 
Ford's request to drop regulations 
because the proposal is too broad. 

President." 
Gov. Bruce King of New Mexico 

said he knows of no regulations the 
state might want to give up to fight in
nation. 

One of the few regulations Ford 
mentioned were ones that force trucks 
to travel empty after deliveries. 

said he COUldn't find Innation
boosting laws in his state, but 81 a 
participant in the recent economic 
summit, he could recall many federal 
laws and retulationa that fit Ford's 
description. 

Westchester, N.Y., County 
Executive Alfred D. Del Beno said 
natly he didn't understand what the 
President meant. 

retulatlons are federal ones, Gov, 
Philip W. Noel of Rhode Island said : 

"For example the environment is in 
his (Ford's) camp, The Environ
mental Protection Agency (a federal 
agency) won't give variances to allow 
the utility companies to burn coal. Le't 
him do it by executive order if they 
won't. He's got to get involved in these 
areas. too. 

An Associated Press survey shows 
that many officials say their 
states or communities don't have the 
laws. Others say the President's 
proposal needs clarification. A few 
Sly they don't know what Ford is 
talking about. 

Ford sent telegrams to all the 

Nevada Gov. Mike O'Ca11aghan 
says he has asked members of the 
Nevada congressional delegation "to 
seek some clarification from the 

John Elliott of the New Mexico 
Corporation Commission said, "We'd 
sure like to have everybody have a 
backhaul, but what are they going to 
haul?" 

West VirRinia Gov. Arch A. Moore 

Many of those polled said that there 
are regulations that add COlt to Roods 
or services, but are nevertheless 
essential to pr.otect health and safety. 

Pointing out that most innationary 

"Our people would be much more 
willing to comply with his requests if 
his people can give us some relief on 
our distorted utility bills. " 

Fateful flight Photo by John Ahrendsen 

Large huck deer plununets 
froID atop VI building 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

A 260 pound buck deer leaped to his death from 
the second story or the Basic Science building 
Friday afternoon. Earlier, it had crashed 
through a window at Hillcrest Dormitory. 

The bewildered deer startled Hillcrest residen
ts by leaping through a window in a passageway 
connecting the center of the dormitory with the 
dining area in the east section. 

Breaks windows 

The deer broke two windows in the glassed 
passage. A window across the passage was 
broken when the momentum of the leap into the 
first window carried the buck across the passage 
into the second one. 

Witnesses reported that the deer thea ran 
thro\lgh the dormitory's center section before 
exiting by a open door on the east end of the 
building. 

After leaving Hillcrest , the buck crossed 
through a wooded gulley between the dormitory 
and science building berore getting atop the 
building's roor. 

The Basic Science building is constructed on a 
hill so the roof is low at the upper part of the hill 
and gets higher as the hill slopes down towards 
the river. 

stopped before jumping. 
"He stopped up there a second before he went 

over. I wasn't certain whether he was looking the 
jump over or fell off the roof." he said. 

A broken neck was the cause of deatb, ca,mpus 
police said. Officials at the scene estlmllted the 
deer fell Z4 feet before IlUIdlag OD the building's 
steps. 

The buck was first spotted near the PhySical 
Plant. Campus police report it then crossed the 
Burlington Street Bridge before going up the hill 
to Hillcrest. 

While diners watched, the buck then tried to 
break a window in Hillcrest's south dining area 
berore proceeding up the hill and jumping 
through the passage's window. 

Reflections confusing 

Wendell Simonson, a conservation officer who 
removed the carcass, said that deer entering the 
city are often confused by reflections in glass. 

"Tbey see a reflectIon and It looks like a means 
of escape," be said. 

Simonson estimated that the buck was three to 
four-years-old and weighed 260 Ibs. The deer also 
had six point antlers. 

The body of a 260-pound buck deer lies near the 
steps of the Basic Science Building after 
plunging an estimated 24 feet from the building's 

roof Friday. The six·point buck had crashed 
through a window at Hillcrest Dormitory before 
the fatal plunge. 

Richard Dykstra, M2, saw the deer on the roof 
rrom the nearby Medical Laboratories. He said 
the buck ran to the roof's edlle and momentarily 

Simonson said it is common for deer to enter 
Iowa City during the "rutting" or mating season. 
He explained that animals will sometimes 
unknowingly enter the city at night in search of a 
mate and usually the results are trallic. 

"They panic and then make mistakes.'· he 
noted. 
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For an incredibly low distortion of .08% 

With distortion this low you can turn the volume 
all the way up without going up the wall yourself 
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tI" . -- CR-600 

Stereo Receiver 

The CR-600 combines three professional quality 
stereo components into one beautiful and rugged 
chassis : A superbly sensitive, low-distortion 
tuner section featuring two tuning meters and 
Yamaha 's exclusive auto-touch tuning. A 
preamp-control section offering unusual 
precision and control flexibility, built-in 
microphone mixing, wide dynamiC range and 
ultra-low noise and distortion . Two 
direct-coupled power amplifier channels. "60. 

.-------

CA-600 Stereo Amplifier 

Yamaha 's CA-600 stereo integrated amplifier or
fers a high degree of professional quality 
reproduction for its price range. Amplifies 
signals with Yamaha's typically low distortion, 
no unwanted discoloration. Superb regulation 
from dual power supply. S330. 

The 

Stereo Receiver 

In the medium-powered stereo receiver line.few 
products match Yamaha's CR-BOO in terms of 
features and price.As an impressive version or 
elite Yamaha stereo without frills, the CR-800 is 
a perfect package of solid state capability that 
includes a sensitive FM-AM tuner, 
direct-coupled OCt complementary power am· 
plifier with wide power band-width, typical 
Yamaha stereo versatility and an incredibly 
low distortion. $580 

-------

CA" Stereo Amplifier 

Yamaha's CA-BOO stereo integrated amplifier 
gives professional quality stereo reproduction. 
Amplifies signals with Virtually unmeasurable 
distortion, no unwanted discoloration. Superb 
regulation from dual power. supply, oversize 
transformer, large ca~itors . ,,70. 

Phone 338-9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

Shop 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
------------- -- - ----- ---
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compennll1m 
monbay 
MASSAGE CLASSES, 9:30, 10:30. and 
l1 :30a.m .• WRirAC. 

FRIENDS OF THE CHILDREN OF 
VIET NAM 6-9 p.m.. Public Library 
Auditorium. 

ANIMAL PROTECTION LEAGUE 
meeling-7-9 p.m.. Public Library 
Story Room. 

LECTURE : CHANGING ETIOLOGY 
OF BACTERIAL INFECTIONS by 
MAXWELL FINLAND ; 4 p.m .. 
Medical Alumni Auditorium. General 
Hospital. 

ECKANKAR: AN INTRODUCTORY 
TALK. 7:30 p.m .• UniBank. 10th Ave .. 
Coralville; Rob Farber. J38.0583 for 
information. 

READER'S THEATRE: GAME by 
DAVID PATT. 3:30 p.m .• Seminar 
Room (next to Studio 111 , Old Annory. 

ECONOMICS SEMINAR: TAX EF· 
FECTS ON JOB SEARCH AND 
WORK EFFORT by JON 
KESSELMAN of the University of 
British Columbia and Institute for 
Research on Poverty. 3:30 p.m .. 214 
Phillips Hall. 

BAHA'I FAITH INFORMATIONAL 
MEETING ; 8 p.m .. SOl N. Dubuque, 
Apt. four; 337-9363 for infonnation. 

OPERA RECITAL, 8 p.m .. Harper 
Hall , Music Bldg. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER: 

HANCHER BOX OFFICE is open 
from 11 a .m.-5 :30 p.m. Mon. 
day-Friday 1-3 p.m., Sunday until 9 
p.m. performance nights, and 1-9 p.m. 
Saturday or Sunday performan~ 
nites. 

volunt€€RS 
STUDENTS Z5 AND OVER, GET To help with MEMORY AND IN FOR
TOGETHER. Cider and doughnuts. 8 MATION DRII.I,S in a new program 
p.m. in REAI.ITY THERAPY for senior 

LITERATURE OF THE WOMEN'S DUCK SOUP and GO WEST. 7 and 9 
MOVEMENT8-7 p.m.; rap group-8 p.m. ; the Union Illinois Room. ENGLISH DEPT. LECTURES by 

CECIL Y. LANG, UNIVERSITY OF 
VIRGINIA in Faculty Lounge , 
English· Philosophy Bldg. 

citizens at Lantern Park Care Center. 
RECITAL : GERBURG KRAPF, To TUTOR IN BASIC ACADEMIC 
plano ; 8 p.m. Harper Hall. Music SKILLS at Southeast Junior High. One p.m .. WR&AC. 

I.ECTURE : THE SHAPE OF 
THINGS by LARRY GRAY. Fellow of 
the Photographic Society of America. 
7:30 p.m .• Engineering Bldg. 
Auditorium. 

PIPPIN, a roadshow company of the 
Broadway musical. Monday-Wed
nesday at 8 p.m. Tickets available at 
Hancher Box office. 

JOINT INFORMAl. MEETING OF 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AND 
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUS~ 
MENT ; 1:30 p.m., Johnson County 
Courthouse. 

HUMAN RELATIONS COM
MISSION. 7:30 p.m .. Davis Bldg. Con
ference Rm. 

REGIONAL PLANNING COM
MISSION 'S TRANSIT ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE. 7:30 p.m .• Civic Center 
Conference Rm. 

tu€sbay 
STORY HOUR; 10:30 and l1 :ISa.m.; 
1:30 and 2:30 p.m.: Public Library 
StoryRm. 

NUTRITION SEMINAR: PKU: 
KAREN STREHLOW ; 3 p.m .. Buffet 
Area. General Hospital. 

FRIENDS OF CHILDREN OF VIET 
NAM-6-9 p.m.: Public Library 
Auditorium 

JIM LEACH. Republican candidate 
for the House Representatives, cam· 
paigning on campus. 1-6 p.m. 

PROBLEM SOLVING FOR DIVOR
CED WOMEN by trained woman 
counselor; 7-10p.m .• WR&AC. 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS FOR
MAL MEETING ON ROADS 8:30 
a.m .. Johnson County Courthouse. 

IOWA CITY CITY COUNCIL INFOR· 
MAL MEETING. 4 p.m .. FORMAl. 
MEETING, 7:30 p.m.; Civic Center 
Council Chambers. 

IOWA CITY SCHOOL BOARD. 7:30 
p.m., 1040 Williams St. 

CORALVILLE CITY COUNCIL. 7:30 
p.m., Coralville City Hall. 

w€bn€sbay 
LAST DAY to turn In DEGREE AP· 
PLICATION for DECEMBER 
GRADUATION. 

ANATOMY SEMINAR : PAN· 
CREATIC PRIMORDIA by 
MICHAEL R. SCHWEISTHAI.. 1: 15 
p.m., MacEwen Library. Dept. of 
Anatomy. 

BEDTIME STORY HOUR, 7:30-8:30 
p.m .. Public Library Story Room. 

YOUNG CONCERT ARTISTS 
SERIES: PETER REnO, cello: 8 
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. Music 
Bldg .; free. (Boccherini . Schumann. 
Debussy, Beethoven. Martinu., 

IOWA CITY ARTS CO-OP meeting for 

EDITING LETTERS: PRIN· 
CIPLES, PROCEDURES, 
PROBLEMS, PROFITS; 3:30 p.m. ; 

ROMANTIC CHEMISTRY: A 
STUDY OF ROMANTIC WVE IN 
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY: 
7:30p.m. 

aHartists in any field. 9:30p.m .• 409S. 30 WR 
Johnson : 338-4039 for information. LESBIAN ALLIANCE; 7: p.m., 

&AC. 
MATURE WOMEN'S CON· 
SCIOUSNESS RAISING GROUP BRANDY IN ~E ~I~DERNESS; 7 
meets 8 p.m., WR&AC. and9p.m.; UmonllhnolsRoom. 

THE WOMEN'S FILM and 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS FOR. DISCUSSION ; ~ p.m., International 
MAL MEETING, 1:30 p.m., Johnson Center, 219 N. Clinton St. 
County Court House. 

Bldg. hour per week. 
To DRIVE JUNIOR HIGH STUDEN
TS to and from street school. 
Call 338-7825 or stop at 1060 William St. 
(Towncrest Shopping Center) office 
for volunteering information. 

VOLUNTEERS AS RESOURCE 
SPEAKERS from the community 
desired by the Iowa City Community 
School District and the PTA. Needed 
are people to talk about jobs. provide 
site visits. discuss or demonstrate 
hobbies. show slides or describe life in 
native countries. Volunteers not 
limited to parents of local school 
children . For Information : Carol 
Spaziani, 2820 Brookside Dr .. 338-6140 ; 
or David Russell, Media Center. Iowa 
City Schools. 1040 William St. 

week-lonq SEATS TRANSPORTATION COM
JOHNSON COUNTY VETERAN AF- MI'ITEE. 2:30 p,m .. Social Services 
FAIRS COMMISSION. 2:30 p.m .. Dept. MULTI-MEDIA RAILROAD 

EXHIBITION , 1-4 p.m. Public 
IOWA CITY PUNNING AND Library Auditorium. 

Veeterans Affairs Commission Office. 
703 Cli n ton St. 

WORLD WRITERS WEEK Mon
day-Thursday at Epstein '~. 
Sunday lyesterdsyl·Saturday, 9:30 
a.m.-6:30 p.m., DAVE MORICE will 
work on THE GREAT AMERICAN 
NOVEL MARATHON. 

GRAPHIC BY SUSAN MITCHELL 

thu~soay 

ANTIBIOTICS AND INFECfION, fif
th annual course in infectious disease. 
Thursday-Saturday at General 
Hospital. 

FREE LUNG TESTING. noon-8 p.m .. 
NORTH LIBERTY TOWN HALL. For 
transportation. call SEATS (toll free) 
1·800-332-5934. or OAKDALE RURAL 
HEALTH CENTER, 353-6235. 

REPORT FROM RED CHINA : 
WILLIAM SA YRE. just returned 
from China. noon. Union CDR Room 
(River Rm. Cafeteria), open. Spon
sored by Campus Ministers. 

MOTOR CONTROL ' SEMINAR : 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN, 
9 a.m .. Union Grant Wood Room; 
meets Friday and Saturday 9 a.m .. 
Union Hoover Room. 

ZONING COMMISSION, 4 p.m .• Civic 
Center Council Cljambers. 

REGIONAL PLANNING COM
MISSIONS EXEC. BOARD, 4 p.m .. 
Davis Bldg. Conference Room. 

FILMS ; 10 :30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.; 
Public Library Story Room. 

LEGAL SELF HELP FOR WOMEN: 
1-2 p.m. Call35U365. WR &I AC for ap· 
pointment. 

LECTURE: LIBRARY SERVICE IN 
THE URBAN GHETTO by FRED
DlEMAE BROWN; 1:30 p.m .• Union 
Minnesota Room. 

POPO PUPPET SHOW: 2.3.4 p.m.; 
Public Library Story Room. 

RECITAL: 
JEFF TROXLER, tenor, with 

CAROL CHENOWETH. piano. 
assisted by DAWN TIMMERMAN. 
mezzo-soprano; 6:30 p.m.. Harper 
Hall . 
FOOTBALL: DAD'S DAY : 1:30 p.m .. 
Kinnick Stadium. 

CHILDRENS FILM SERIES : 
ICHABOD AND MRS. TOAD and 
THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY 
HOLLOW ; I and 3 p.m.; Saturday at 
Shambaugh Auditorium ; Sunday at 
Union Illinois Room. 

CROSS COUNTRY: vs. Wisconsin. 4 
p.m .. Finkbine. 

OLD GOLD SINGERS, 7 and 9 p.m.: 
(admission charge:) Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

Monday-Thursday, 8:30 p.m.-close. 
open readings by members of the IN
TERNATIONAL WRITERS 
PROGRAM and LOCAL WRITERS 
Both regular Monday night Sanctuary 
and Wednesday night Creative Series 
readings will be held at Epstein's this 
week only . 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PHOTOGRAPHY DISPLAYS BY 
CHERYL YOUNGER AND DEBBIE 
STRICK in the Union Terrace Lounge 
(through Oct. 28, . 
MAlA COVEN'S PHOTOGRAPHS in 
First National Bank (thru Nov. II . 
TICKETS for the IOWA CENTER 
FOR THE ARTS PRODUCfION of 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF (Nov. 8-9 
at 8 p.m .. Nov. 10 at 3 p.m .. and Nov . 
16-18 at 8 p.m.' available at the Han
cher Box Office. PROGRAM IN ASIAN STUDIES 

FILM: PATHE~ PAN~lIALI (APli 
TRILOGY: PART h: 2:30 p.m., 107 
English-Pbilosophy Bldg. 

RIO BRAVO. 7 and 9 p.m.. Union 
JIM LEACH campaigning from 3 p.m. Illinois Rm. 

CHAMPION PUMPKIN SCULP· 
TURES, sponsored by Coralville 
Chamber of Commerce. $300 cash and 
merchandise awards: UI students 
eligible. No Jack-o-Ianterns; no holes 
cut through to inside ; major cuts must 
be at least I ~ inch deep. Entries must 
be delivered to Coralville Recreation 
Center between 1-2 p.m. Saturday. 
Public viewing Saturday and Sunday. 
WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND AC
TION CENTER (WR & AC : 353-6365 
for information' : 

thru evening. 
RECITAl. : GAIL DUNNING, plano ; 8 

HIGH SIERRA and TREASURE OF p.m .. Harper Hall. Free. 
THE SIERRA MADRE at 7 p.m.; 
Union lJIinois Room. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE: 7 p.m .. Union 
Hawkeye Room. Brian Kelly. 354-3589 
for information. 

INTERNATIONAL FOLKDANCING; 
7:30 p.m. Wesley .House. 120 N. 
Dubuque. 

LEADING OFF AND PLAYING 
SHORTSTOP. new. two-act comedy 
by PHIL BOSAKOWSKI of the 
Playwrights Workshop. 8 p.m., in 
Studio Theatre. Old Armory. Also 
Saturday and Sunday same time. 
Free. 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC : 
program includes MENAGE by 
WILLIAM HIBBARD. Center direc
tor. 8 p.m. Free. 
NI'ITY GRITTY DIRT BAND and 
VASSAR CLEMENTS: 10 p.m .. Han
cher Auditorium; Hancher Box Office 
for tickets . 

sunbay 
VOICES OF SOUL : 3:30 p.m .. Union 
Main Lounge . Program titled : 
Revelations. Donations accepted but 
not required. Harry P. Sumpter, 
351-0514 for information. 

COUNSELING for women by 
women. 2:30-4:30. Monday-Friday. 

TICKETS for I AM A WOMAN 
available at WR & AC; students-$l ; 
others-$2. 

Compendium is designed to keep sluden· 
ts . facully. staff and visitors inform ed 
aboul events happening on campus and 10 

Iowa City and appears each Monday in .The 
Dully Iowan . Send information 10 Beth 
Simon. The Daily Iowan. 201 N. Com· 
munications Cenler. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 
Items mu st be received by noon the Thur· 
sda y before publication : Compe ndium will 
not accept notices over the telephone. 

YOU GIVE YOUR MIND 
A HEALTHY WORKOUT 

AlL WEEK. 

NOW DO THE SAME 
fOR nJR BODv. 

1 0 VISITS $20 
351-5577 

Poolside Cantebury Inn 
FOR MEN 

AM) WOMEN 

BREMERS[ 
~~\1J.\IJt\.~ 2 Great Stores 

l\opal ~ealtb (entre 
-c:::r=-~IM~ 2 Great Locations Noon-10 PM Mon.-Sat Noon-4 PM Sun. 

CARDS French -S panish 
Majorsl 

Use your language 
where It can help the 
most . Talk to Peace 
Corps-V I ST A represen· 
tatlve about what you \ 
can do In the U.S. ilnd 
overseaS. Call 353·3147 
for an appointment. 

iut 1Jjrntl1rrs 
across from Things 

Ornamental Buckles 

GEMINI 
BEAUTY SAtON 

Sty/illl! for MI'II fllld U 'Ol1lf'II 

PHONE 351-2004 

' :-RFDKEN 220 East 
naturally Washington 

.~----------------... ....... 
" TODAY 

JEANNE SUTER 
on Piano 

6 p.m.·9 p.m. 

I <Olb ~~~:d!!l l .nn 
Hwy 6 W., Coralville 

338-7901 . ................................. ~ 
TIE 

IICIELOBEOI 20t N. Linn 
lSI·9U6 

THIS WEEK 

GO-GO Mon .-Fri. 5:30-8:30 
(No Cover) 

PBR 12 PAK cold $2.75 
7 oz. Oly 

Listen to the new sound of K 

CROSSWORD'PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Twlgbroom 
• Words before 

Brute 
10 Nine inches 
14 Violin maker 
15 So 
18 Sea eagle 
17 Cole Porter tune 
20 Goddess of 

discord 
21 Sunken fence 
22 Edward of TV 
23 Opposite of 

antonym: Abbr. 
24 "Mens-in 

corpore sano" 
25 Record 
28 Incite 
28 Kind of fire 
30 Hebrew judge 
U Engaged in 

conflict 
35 English school 
31 Greek letters 
37 Gershwin tune 
40 Arab title 
41 Palm drink 
4% Up-
43 TV network 
44 Ballet skirt 
45 Suffer, In 

Scotland 

46 Garden tools 
48 Cart 
50 Terry-Thomas 

feature 
53 Of bees 
55 Ancient kingdom 
56 Proofreader's 

mark 
57 Math ratio 

entries 
80 Wings 
61 War vehicle 
62 Part of a musical 

piece 
63 Curve 
64 Blockheads 
65 Nuisances 

DOWN 

I "-in Arms" 
2 Grinding agent 
3 Mid west ci ty 
4 "Miss-

Regrets" 
5 Opposite of max. 
• Allen 
7 Harvard ciub 
8 Musical 

instrument 
t Exploit 

10 Famous doctor 
II Substitute 

sovereigns 

12 Miss Jackson 
13 --do-well 
18 "Is-so?" 
19 Pace or trot 
24 Balkan native 
25 Flintstones' pel 
27 Heavyweight 

champ in 1934 
29 Negri 
31 Whitewash 
32 Crystal-gazer's 

words 
33 Befuddled 
34 Grant's-
35 Do desk work 
36 Sneaky-
38 Burden 
39 Diversify 
44 Filament: Suf(ix 
45 Rhett Butler's 

closing word 
47 Rowed 
49 Chessmen 
51 Warn 
52 Mexican money 
53 Faisal. e.g . 
54 Soccer star 
55 Son of Isaac 
56 Wine's partner 
58 Baseball city: 

Abbr. 
59 Durocher's 

nickname 

SHOP ALL YOUR r 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 

IOWA BOOK 
Stop in at Iowa Boo~ 
Open Mon . • - . 
Tues. thru Sat. '- $ 

Ra(e oj 

UI 
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Ra~ of heat loss, not teJllperature, mak~ you shiver 

UI experts say it-'s colder than you think 
By MARK PESSES 

Staff Writer 

Almost all of us dress accor· 
ding to the temperature outside. 
We usually base our decision on 
how much~r Iittle-to wear on 
-tht: temperature we hear on the 
radio or read in the paper. 

general information on how the 
human body works. For instan
ce, in walking or jumping. what 
muscles are used by different 
types of people and how much 
force duel each mUlde pr0-
duce. 'nIe ... of the wort 
centen on Improving present 
medical techniques, such as 
finding a more precise method 
to measure cardiac health and 
activity. 

sky. Likewise, people sleeplag 
outside at night, when tbe sky I, 
clear, tbe humidity Is low, aad 
the "weatber bureau" tem
perature 18 as high as tbe low 
tI08 w\l1, unless properly protec· 
ted, radiate away 80 mucb b9dy 
beat tbey w\l1 awake with a 
modera'te to severe case of ex
posure. 

Another situation is when 
"weather bureau" and effective 
air tem perature don't agree is 

on cold, windy days. High wind 
speeds increase rate at which 
air is flowing past your body, 
and increasing the rate at which 
your body loses heat to the air. 
The wind chill factor is the 
"weather bureau" temperature 
that air would be to produce the 
same ~ate of heat loss. Smith 
said this same process can be 
used to get more heat out of an 
electrical heater. Blowing air 
past a heater will increase the 

amount of heat the heater will 
produce, but it will not increase 
its temperature. 

A human body at rest and a 
lOO-watt light bulb have the 
same rate of heat production. 
Strenuous activity. like playing 
tennis, increases the rate of 
heat production as much as 
1,000 per cent. This excess heat 
is carried away by sweat 
evaporating from our skin. (Put 
some rubbing alcohol on your 

skin and feel the strong cooling 
effect as it evaporates.) 

Uader aormal condltlons Ihl. 
process works fine, but la CBleI 
01 extreme beat or extreme cold 
Ibe process IoIes Its effec
tiveness. Wben the body gets SO 
bot tbat .lweat drips off, It doei 
not get the chance to absorb 
body heat by evaporation. A.nd 
under very cold coacIItlons you 
caa literally be fnnen stiff by 
your owa sweat. During sunay 

day. la Aatartlca, people dolag 
beavy labor often wear IUJD
mer-like clothes to work la. If 
!bey wore thicker clothing tbe 
V(ater la tbe.lr sweat cOuld soak 
through their . clothe. and 
quickly freeze. By wearlag 
"summer" clothes the workers 
sweat les.; any sweat that's 
produced can be more quickly 
absorbed by tbe dry Antartlc 
air. 

However, under certain con· 
ditions there is so much dif
ference between the tern

. perature we experience and the 
temperature recorded by ther-
mometers that dressing accor
ding to the thermometer can 
lead to injurious-and in some 
cases nearly fatal-situations . 

Theodore Smith. professor of 
engineering. and G. Edgar 
Folk. professor of physiology 
and biophysics. are studying the 
process of heat transfer bet
ween biological systems lind 
their environments. In their 
work tpey made the very impor
tant di'stinction between 
"weather bureau" tem
perature-measured in sun. and 
wind·shaded air-and effective 
air temperature. measured by' 
the amount of heat living 
creatures can lose to. or gain 
frQm. the atmosphere. The ef
fective air temperature is a fun
ction of "weather bureau" tem· 
perature. humidity. wind speed 
anti cloud cover. 

What the thermometer actually reads ... 
Smith and Folk are also in

terested in designing effective 
work-rest schedules for people 
working in thermally dangerous 
areas. Smith wants to en· 
courage Midwest industries to 
consult with UI scientists on 
designing safe thermal working 
conditions for their employees. 
For areas which would be im
practical or impossible to effec· 
tively air-condition, a cooling 
hood worn over the head and 
neck is being worked on Uhe 
head and neck, according to 
Smith, are prime areas used in 
cooling the body I. 

'50 40 30 2.0 10 0 -10 -20 -30 -40 -50 

The reason for this and 
several other unusual thermo 
phenomena ties in with 
biomedical engineering resear
ch done at the UI. Biomedical 
engineering is the use of 
engineering techniques. from 
systems analysis and elaborate 
computer simulations to 
hydrodynamics and Newtonian 
mechanics. to study humans 
and animals with the eventual 
goal of finding better methods 
of repairing and. if need be. 
replacing worn out or malfunc· 
tioning body parts. 

and what it equals in its effect on your ~xposed flesh 

The Six Million Dollar Man. a 
popular ABC-TV series. depicts 
the .adventures of a present·day 
astronaut whose artificial legs. 
arm and eye givc him Super
man-like powers. But that's TV: 
the professors lint erviewed 
said plans for a "blOmechanical 
superman" will not be "on the 
drawing board" for at least 
several decades. 

The majority of UI 
biomedical enginecring resear
ch is concerned with obtaining 

Heat transfer occurs in three 
ways: inferred radiation (heat 
lampI, convection tfireplace) 
and conduction (an iron) . The 
amount of heat given oft by the 
body depends on both its tem· 
perature and the effective air 
temperature. The dependence 
on efrective air temperature 
pr04uces surprising results. 
Wate~ can freeze in a desert lit 
night with a "weather bureau" 
temperature as high as 60 
degrees Fahrenheit, because of 
the great amount of heat the 
water radiates away to the open 
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IN CONCERT 

NEW RIDERS 
of the 

PURPLE SAGE 
With Special Guest 
Out of Austin Texas 

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 
Veterans Memorial Coliseum 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22 • 7:30 PM 
TICKETS$S.OO IN ADVANCE $6.00 DOOR 
AVAIl,ABLE IN: 

IOWA CITY 
AT 

WORLD RADIO 
ADVANCE SALES END OCTOBER 21, 1974 

A HOT ROCK PRODUCTION 
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Yorgo Proudly Presents 

"A NIGHT IN ATHENS' 
An entertainment group of fifteen

Directfrom Greece! 

~ Belly Qancers * Greek Folk Dancers 
If.Bouzouki Artist Yannis Angelou 
("Never on Sunday," and many other moyie credits) 

If. Recording star Fotis Polimenis 
If. 4 Hours of continuous entertainment 

$5~rperson 2 Nights Only 
Oct. 21 & 22 Limited Seating 

Dine first in our main dining room 
:'Mousaka'" will be our chef's special 
Reservations required-call 338-5433 

argo's 
325 E. Washington 
Downtown, Iowa City 

An Eating and Drinking Establishment 
Playing downstairs at Yorgo's-"Code Blue" 
... those doctors are at it again! 

TONIGHT *150 at the door gets you all 
ItOO s ...... rt e .. rt the draft he.r you ean d~ink' 

Monday Oet. 21-Saturday Oet. 26 
, 

GAMBLER 
", " 1M CII(' ,. ,. """, 

NO «WEI 1 •. , WIi. 

• ,.. It n -,jaJ. I tI.7S al the door gets YOu .. qll Inti., • .,... ilil the drall beer you c~n drink. 

00-00 GIRLS 4:. PM-8:00 PM, Mon.-fri . 
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CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
Sunday, 27 October 1974 

, 

8:00 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 
no tickets required 

¥ENAGE ......... . . 
firs ~er~Nf1{1l ~~, ,I J.. 

IL . ! 
soprano, trumpe , Violin 

CINQUE FRAMMENTI 
oboe, dduble bass 

.l I 
.. , ,l 
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-57 " 

-8:5 

-99 

-110 

-113 

-/ z.s 

-/2-9 

-132-

Smith is working on a 
mathematical model of the 
human thermal physiological 
system to aid him and Folk in 
their work. Smith is extending 
the model developed by NASA 
from their research on 
spacesuits during the Gemini 
and Apollo programs. 

For the record, Richard 
Ni xon 's energy-saving 
household temperdture of 68 
degrees is not a healthier tem
perature to live in, as Nixon told 
the country. unless. Smith ad
ded, "bact~ria don 't grow as 
well at that temperature. ,. 

. William Hibbard 

Donald Martino 

REFRAIN ...... . ....... Karlheinz Stockhausen 
piano, celeste, vibraphone 

THREE PIECES FOR PIANO, Opus 11 .. Arnold Schoenberg 

INTEGRAlES ......... , ............. Edgar Var~se 
eleven winds and percussion 

IOWA 
RUGBY SHIRn 

BfIOUAC 
. 

BBA's 

Current openings over-
seas and In the U.S. for 
business consultants 
and advisors. You are 
needed In management, 
accounting, advertising, 
marketing and finance. 
Office of Career Plan-
ning and Placement, 
October 28-31. 

T.es. tbru Sal. 
City Boy's 

Cover Only SOC 
TUlSday 

aAd 
Wednesday 

, 

"Mhed 
Compaqy" 

NOW - ENDS WED. 
SHOWS AT 
7:000NLY 

Shows At 
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NOW- ENDS WED. 

Two feature. 
''THE PAPER CHASE" 

1: 30,. 5:30, &9 :30 
PLUS 

"CINDERELLA 
, LIBERTY" 

At 3:30, 7:30 
Rated'R' 

Illitt?s' 
NOW- ENDS WED. 

shows 1 :40,3:40 
5; 40;,7: 40,9 : 40 

I1ICH~~D Ell~SE/liS 
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Fumbling down PhoCo by Sieve Carson 

Iowa 's Jim Jensen, who rushed lor over 100 Saturda,Y. Jensen lo.t the ball and t~e Hawks 
yarde. Is necittled by Mlnnelota defender also fell, 23-17. 

On the line. • . -------------------
with Sports Editor Brian Schmitz 

With all the rush this past so-so week. Night Editor Bob 
weekend, we didn't get !be Foley went 5-5 again. That's the 
winner of this week's On the lIae fourth straight week that ole 
picked. Tomorrow we will Foles has seen twin fives . 
announce the lucky penon wbo Assistant Sports Editor Kris 
can pick up a six of his choice . Clark went 7-3. So did the Sports 
from Ted McLaughlin at the Editor. I heard she copied him . 
First Avenue Annex. That's the SE's second straight 

There was a change in last 7-3 week. Heavy. 
week's games- no upsets. At There are some tough game 
least not any major ones. In this on tap for you this time around. 
week 's contest, you might have Miami of Florida against Notre 
to do a little more homework Dame, Oklahoma St. against 
than normal. Nebraska and Illinois at Iowa 

Our fearless pregnosUcators for Dad's day. Good luck . Read 
may have to, after coming off a 'em and weep. 

- Illinois at Iowa-
- Minnesota at Michlgan-
- Miami Fla. at Notre Dame-
- Harvard at Dartmouth-
-Colorado at Missouri-
- Purdue at Michigan St.-': 
- No . Carolina St. at 
Maryland-
-Oregon St. at Southern Cal-
- Texas A&M at Baylor-

Tiebreaker 
-Okla . St. at Nebraska-. 
Nam~e ________ ~ ____ _ 
Address _____ _ 

Fick hurt in 23.1-71088 

Iowa falls to Gophers 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sport. Edltor 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Atop the wooden press box In 
Minnesota's Memorial 
Stadium, the Iowa football 
team's film crew wal ad· 
justing their cameras and 
preparing for another game. 

"We made a\1 the movies last 
year," said one camera~an 
wiping off a lense. "Of course 
they were a\1 re-runs. Mostly 
tragedies. " 

Another, getting out a couple 
reels from a black trunk. Inter· 
jected, "Most of them were fun-
ny . Like a lot of other 
movies-had no plot. Saw some 
real tearjerkers." 

Saturday's 68th reunion bet· 
ween MlnneSGta and Iowa bad 
all tbe elemeDts a good screen
writer mlgbt Include In making 
a bollywood movie. 

Why , the game had its 
tragedies, its twist of irony. a 
definite climax. a little comedy 
and plenty of action. Unlike 
many tall tales this one had a 
sad ending, 23-17. Minnesota. 

The tragedy for Iowa's 
Hawkeyes came early in front 
of a howling Homecoming 
crowd of over 4{,000. More than 
15,000 Iowa fans were there, but 
they could not be heard under 
the reaction Minnesota 's Rick 
Upchurch rfCeived after run
ning 86 yards for a touchdown 
the first time the Gophers had 
the ball. 

Iowa 's defense busted an 
assignment and the swift Upsh· 
curch turned a comer and 
sprinted down the sidelines un
molested. The irony? Iowa 
came close to signing the for
mer centerville, Iowa, junior 
college star, but never caught 
up to him then, or Saturday. 

"It's funny," SC!id Iowa Coach 
Commings in a not-so funny 
vein. "Even though Upchurch 
got all thbse yards and Min
nesota got all those total yards, 
we were never out of it. " 

Upchurch, who set a school 
record with his blast from 
scrimmage, gained 201 yards 
for the day. The Hawks came 
back to tie the game up at sevpn 
apiece after Upchurch fumbled 
a punt on the Gopher 31. 

The running of backs Mark 

Fetter, Rod Wellington and Jim 
Jensen Rot the Hawks down to 
the goal line. Fetter thel} bulled 
over right guard for the score. 

In tbe ~ q~r tbe 
Gopbers, with quarterback 
Toay Dungy, John Joaes IUd 
Upcburcb running the ban, 
reacbed tlie Hawkeye six. 
Dlmgy, wbo scored the toucb· 
down that lealed the Gopbe/'l 
will agaiDst the Hawu last 
year, IDeated Cotheoae. 

Fullback Dexter Pride did the 
rest and Minnesota led 14·7. 
Minnesota had little trouble 
solving the Iowa defense and 
utilizing the no-huddle offense it 
came up with against the 
Hawks two years ago, marched 
down field in 12 plays, from the 
25. 

But Iowa 's backs kept 
coming, with Jensen and Fetter 
finding big holes for gains of 
seven, three, six and quarter
back Rob Fick hitting Bill 
Schultz for a 13 yard gain to the 
Gopher 18. 

After an incomple~ pass to 
Brandt Yocum, more tragedy 
struck. Fick threw another pass 
that fell incomplete to Schultz, 
but he was injured 00 the play. 

, 

With F[ck out, the respon
sibilities feU on sophomore 
Doug Reichart. But on the first 
play, a power sweep, Reichart 
was down. More irony. His own 
teammate Jim Jensen had 
fallen on his knee. Strained 
ligaments. 

There was frenzy on the Iowa 
sidelines. The Hawks were 
going to go for the field goal now 
but who would hold? Reichart 
was in the dressing rQOm . 

"I turned around and called 
for the field goal team to get 
ready and looked for Doug, " 
said Assistant Coach Dave 
Beckman. "Someone told me 
they took him in. We really 
hadn't worked with anyone 
besides him. 

"We got Tom McGlaughlin 
taklnj!_ a few 8naps on the 
sidelines just before the kick. 
He was ,0 nervous. I Cold blm 
we were going to fake It and be 
really got excited." 

They didn 't fake the kick and 
didn't make it either. Minnesota 
wasted little time in moving 
down field to make another 
threat, with Dungy 's 28 yard 
dump pass tQ Dale Hen-

drlcksen, being the big play. 
Iowa's defense knocked 

down a Dungy p8SS at their o.wn 
19 and an offensive interference 
call put the ball back on the 24. 
The Gopher's Steve Goldberg, 
however, kicked a field goal 
from thereto cushion to margin 
to 17~ . 

So Iowa's first and second 
team quarterl>acks were 
sidelined. Fick with bruised ribs 
and Reichart with a knee injury 
More irony enters the picture. 
Enter Bob Ousley. 

"I remember last year again
st Minnesota when I came in 
when Butch (C8ldwell) and 
Kyle (Skogman) got hurt. It's 
really strange," said Ousley. 
"You know I really hadn't had a 
lot of concentrated work. My 
knee has been bothering me aU 
this year." 

But Ousley came in and prom
ptly hit Schultz for a 33 yard 
gain to the Minnesota 19. Three 
players later, Jensen plunged In 
to close the gap to 17-14. That's 
the way the half ended. 

At the half, not only Fick and 
Reichart were attended to. So 
was Rod Wellington with a thigh 
bruise. Fetter with a knee 
sprain. Jensen with a pinched 
nerve in his shoulder. Tackle 
Steve Wojan with a shoulder in
jury. Earl Douhtitt a shoulder 
injury. 

After playing ' Michigan . 
Southern Cal , UCLA and Penn 
State without serious injuries. 
the Hawks were probably due. 

Ousley couldn't get the Hawks 
moving in the second half as 
Minnesota 's defense, perfor
ming without the services of 
four first-stringers, stiffened. 

Iowa had a golden oppor-

tunlty to score early In the ba" 
when IInebacller Dan laFleur 
recovered a fumble at tbe MIn
nesota 23. But Outley 'fumbled 
for. 1018 of two and wa ••• cked 
a play later for. nine-yard losl. 

The Hawks were forced 10 
punt. 

Minnesota couldn't move the 
ball on the next series and the 
Hawks took over. But Ousley 
fumbled on his own 33 to set up 
Upchurch's nine yard touch
down run. six plays later. 
Gophers expanded their lead 
23-14. 

Ousley Came back to set up 
Iowa's final score of the game. a 
;IS yard field goal by Quartaro, 
on the next series. The Hawks 
could have had a touchdown but 
Ousley was thrown for a 10 yard 
toss by a blitzing Gopher 
linebacker. 

.Although it WaS 23-17, the 
eventual final , the climax was 
yet to come for the Hawks. And 
yet, another tragedy. 

Iowa got the ball ~ith 2:36 left 
and Ousley hit Holmes and 
Schultz for gains of seven and 14 
yards. From the Minnesota 'lJ 
Ousley foul)d Dave Jackson on a 
screen pass but the result was a 
one-yard loss with less than a 
minute on the clock. 

Commings was ob the 
sidelines yelling "time-out, 
time-out" but Ousley nor 
anybody else could bear him. 

" It was a misunderstanding." 
said Ousley after the game. 
"It's my fault. I thought we 
didn'~ b.ave any time outs left ." 

With 53 seconds left Je~n 
swept to the right side needing 
eight yards. He fell short . Min
nesota got the ball . Some movie. 

·IM Scores 
'Saturday's results 

44 Nicators 18, Motley Crew 13 
Pyrites 32, Bears 20 

Pass Punt Kick 8, Rummies 7 

Bears 12. Pass Punt Kick 7 
Hog Farmers 12, Good Guys 0 
IPT's 25. Distributors 13 

IPT 44, Ramblers 7 
Blue Streaks 48, 

Maglers6 

Blue Streaks 26, OS Ltd. 1~ 
Kappa Sigs 20, PGD 13 

Mudfiatt ' Sigma Phi Epsilon 20. AcaCia 

One 53, DS Ltd. 18 
Sunday's results 

44 Nicator 13, Baird 7 
Red Ball Jets 30. Peachy 

Gorilla 7 
Los Cajones 19, Mudfiatt 

Manglers 12 
Ramblers 18. Green Fence 7 

o 
DSD 32, Phi Rho Sigma 14 
Phi Delta Phi 18, Kappa Psi 13 
AKKG 19, Chaos 6 
Little O's 37. Bod Squad 0 
Currier 12t h 12, Burge 

Brewers 6 
Wertz Wards Winners 7, 

Daum i noes 2 

Doe to Popular Demand. 

BUCK KNIVES 

Cn ! 7~ 
"FAMOUS FOR HOLDING 

AN EDGE" 
.v.ll.bIt .. 

Some people might need 
to be coaxed with more 
than a full college schol
arship to enroll in the Air 
Force ROTC. So, if free 
tuition, lab and incidental 
fees aren't enough ... the 
Air Force offers a monthly 
allowance of $100.00, tax
free, in your junior and 
senior years, even if you 
are not on scholarship. 
And flying lessons to those 
qualified provide the most 
exciting benefit of all. 
Interested? 

Contact Aerospace Studies 
At 353-3937 

. PUTITAll TOGETHER 
IN AIR FORCE ROTC 

INTERNATIONA\ 
CAREER? 

A '.p .... nt.t lv. 
will be on the (.mpu. 

Wed nesday 
Octobe» 30. 1974 

to discull qu.li l lc.t iOl1. 10' 
. dv.nced .tudv . t 

AMI.leAN 
O.ADUATI SCHOOl 

.nd lob opportunlti •• 
in the fi.ld of 

INTHNATIONAI. MANAGIMIN' 

Interview. mav b. scheduled " 

OFFICE OF PlJ\CE~tiNT 
SERVICES 

A"'lItCAN GRADUAn SCH OOl 
0' tNUaNAnONAL "'-'NAGIMIN! 

Th" ....... I,d C" ....... 
Olend.I., "rllon •• 5306 

The Hancher Entertainment Commission anno.unc~s the scheduling 
of an early performance at 6:30 'pm of 

Nitty Gritty .Dirt Band with 
special 
guest Vassar Clements 

I 

TWO SHOWS ONLY 
. 6:30 pDt and 10:30 pDt 

S~turday, October 26 Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets for early ~how on sale today at Hancher Box Office 

Students· '4 NOD·Students • '4.50 

Sorry, no refunds or exchange of . tickets 

I wntrilJ 

figure~ 

area c 

Bar 

The campaign 
08. incumbent 
the Johnson 
charged M 
man Richard 
publicly degrade 
baseless criminal 
during the 1974 

The charge. 
COOcerns an " j 
filed with the 
\I'hich he claims 
sible for the alleged 
appra isa I of the 
lion . at the comer 
Slrtets. 

jurors were 
nuenced by 
trial began 
Guardmen 
Univenlty 

Chle( U.S. 
Battisti told 
the publicity 
probably have 
about It. 

But that 
from the 
dlaqualifled 
III\8ble to 

BatU.1I .. Id 
.Ix weeki but 
que.tered. He cia,.. nH. 




